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TRAVELED Great Russian Fleet
Delays at Kamranh Bay
For Fuel and Supplies
Admiral Rojestvensky Makes Final Preparation
for Crucial Meeting with TogoNo Con
Mishaps on the Santa Fc
All train from tho west were much
delayed today by the wreck of No. 2
pasM'iic.er train that should Imo ar-
rived horo at o'clock yesterday, The
wreck occurred near McCarty's, a
station Ibis Hide of Gallup. Five cars
jumped the track which was badly
torn tip for several hundred fool. Tho
engineer had hi hand crushed and
ouo passenger sustained a sprained
wrist. Others were shaken up ft lit-
tle, but none seriously injured. It was
necessary to build a nhoofly around
tho wreck. The first train got over
at f o'clock this morning. Yester-
day's ami today's No. 2, this morning's
limited and No. 8 and No. 10, as well
ns ihe westbound trains were delayed
for several hours at Rowe.- - A piece
of track had been lowered and moved
a couple of feet. The engine of the
work train that passed over first to
tost its strength, left the rails and
quite a time was spent getting It back
to the track. -
firmation of Reported Engagement North
of Natuna Islands.
German Steamor Sights Thirty-Thre- e Russian Ves-
sels Steaming Slowly Northeast Off Cape
Padaran.
number of Russian warships are an-
chored In Kamranh bay, where they
are The health of tho
Russians Is remarkably good. Only
Y. M. C. A. Address by
Sec. J. 1. Thompson
A larut audience gathered In ilu
Duncan oporti house lnnt ltlsht to
in the mooting held under tho
h undies of the Young: Men's Chris
ilau association. Tho meeting whh
opened at S o'clock by a short devo-
tional and pralsto service.
A feature of the mooting was tho
excellent special music rendered by
tho orchestra ami choir .and tho
heurty pvncrnl singing led by tbft
choruH.
After a half hour of song and short
devotional exercises ,tho speuker of
tho evening, Field Secretary J. H.
Thompson, was Introduced by the
president of the association, Jas. 0.
McNnry. In presenting the speaker,
the president referred' to the very ef-
fective help which had boon rendered
the local board by the half dozen sec-
retaries who had visited Las Vegas
during the progressNof the building
canvass here. He stated that but for
this assistance the work would have
never been carried successfully to the
present stage.
Mr. Thompson proved to be a very
energetic and Interesting speaker, and
from his first sentence to his last, he
held the closest attention of his audi-
ence. He said in opening: "The
problem of the present day is the
problem of the city; and the problem
of the city Is the problem of the young
man. Fifteen years ago the cities
contained eight out of every one hun-
dred of population in this country.
"Today they contain forty-seve- n out
of every one hundred. Why does this
great tide turn toward the cities in
every increasing proportion?
"For two reasons: The quest of
money und of pleasure are the two
considerations which draw the popu-
lation toward the city."
The speaker then proceeded to show
vividly how large a proportion of city
population is composed of young men.
How they fill the factories and the of-
fices and form the sinews of the in
HIE BROAD HY
Two Men of (iuuil Antecedents
Kmled Their Kuined Lives
in Denver.
TOOK THE CYANIDE
POTASSIUM "CURE"
lloilU-- of I lie Pair Fouud In Loll
of Stable Where One-Tl- m
Capitalist Worked as
Coaclimaii.
bKNVER.Aprll 17.The bodies of Win.
A. Fagln, grand son of great Stephen
FaBtn.multi-milllonari- e of Philadelphia
and Herbert Gorham who alno comes
from good family in the east were
found In a small room partitioned
off from a loft in a stable
at: 1252 Clarkson St. this morn-In- .
Had been on protracted spree and
ended ihelr lives with cyamlde potas-
sium. Gorham came from Philadel-
phia a number of years ago. Was
wealthy then, but lost everything in
mines and of late years has been
working, as coachman. Fagln had
been in Denver for several years. He
was "Remittance Man" and did no
work. Whiskey caused him to sink
to lowest depths.
A WOMAN MURDERER MUST
MUST PAY THE PENALTY
PHILADELPHIA, April 17. By a
vote of five to two the supreme court
today decided that Mrs. Catherine
Danz must hang for the murder of
her husband Wm. G. Danz. George P.
Hossey, a colored Voodoo doctor, has
also received death sentence for the
part he took in the murder of Danz,
The woman obtained powders from
Hossey for the purpose of curing her
husband, shfs says, of the drink habit.
She claims she did not know the con-- 1
ST. PETERSBURG, April 17. The
news that tho vessels of the Russian
squadron have put Into Kamranh Day
north of Cape Padaran, off the east
coast of Cochin China bears out the
statement contained in these dis-
patches a week ago to the effect that
Admiral Rojestvencky probably would J
seek shelter off that part of the Co-
chin China coast and there coal and
make final preparations before em-
barking on the final stage of his jour-
ney. No definite Information Is ob-
tainable as to the length of the stay of
the squadron at' Kamranh Bay or
whether the warships have already
sailed, the admiralty even if it had
known, being naturally silent on this
point. There is no confirmation of
the report of a naval engagement
north of the Natuna islands which, ac-
cording to the British 'steamer Tele-mach-
which has just arrived at 1
Hong Kong, took place 150 miles
north of the Natuna Islands In the af-
ternoon of April 12.
Thirty-Thre- e Vessels Sighted.
HONG KONG, April 17. The Ger-
man steamer Brunhilde arrived here
today from Singapore and reported
she was stopped for two hours by
three Russian cruisers April 14, thirty
miles north of Cape Padaran. She
sighted altogether about thirty-thre- e
vessels steaming northeast at ten
knots. The ships appeared to be lu
good condition, , A, report lscurrent
here that a portion of the Russian
squadron has reached a bay in Chin-
ese waters northward of Hong Kong.
Cape Padaran is off the east coast of
Cochin Chlna.not Tar off the eastcoast
of Kamranh Bay where It is reported a
number of Russian warships are an-
chored and revictualllng. '
Large Number of Colliers Captured.
fAIGON, April 17. Ti-- s Japanose
have recently captured a large num-
ber of colliers off the coast of Cochin
China. Six men, supposed to be
Japs, landed some days ago from a
junk at Cape St. James .near here and
after a brief stay, A
Sanitarium Committee
tents of the powders. An autopsy leal, social, mental and spiritual d
that they contained arsenic t tures. lie showed how the Young
WD T
III ITALY
Klloit to hvriiitate a (ieneral
Strike So Far Troves
a Failure.
PROTEST AGAINST
LEGISLATION
l'roON Stringent Kejrulatou
Milken No I'rovlNlon For
Arbitration.
ROME, April 17.The strike of rail-roa- d
men which began today was not .
so successful ns was expected. Some
of the men refused to strike and
published a manifesto Baying they;
could not risk the bread of their fam
ilies. With these men and a military
escort one train left Rome on eaek
line. One car on each train was con-
verted into a prison for use If arrests
are necessary during the Journey. The
leaders of the movement are trying to
bring about e general strike of all
workmen, but find little sympathy.
The strike is in protest against a new
bill presented by the Fortls cabinet
because it provides for the. dismissal
of those who go on a strike and does
not obtain an arbitration clause.
PATTERSON TRIAL
AGAIN POSTPONED.
r.W VORK. Vftrll 17 The trial
cf lv.iovon for th mmkr o
Caesar Young,, which was postponed
from last Monday was again postpon-
ed today when the case" was called.
The delay this time, however, probab
ly will be for only 24 hours, since the
only thing awaited Is a decision by
Justice Gaynor on the motion asking
that District. Attorney Jerome he ord.
ered to surrender the papers confis
nwivnB it. Morgan suui h wh
were arrested at Cincinnati.
. Iron Spring Discovery.
A discovery of much Importance
has recently been made by Dr. W. P.
Brown at the Montezuma Ranch Re-
sort, at Romero station, five miles
out from the city, and one which adds
another attraction to the many which
make that resort so popular.
This discovery, is of an Iron spring
in the Puertoclto canyon, near the
railiroad. :
On Sunday a party of gentlemen,
among whom was Mr. F. H. Pierce, of
the Agua Pura company, visited Ro-
mero and Inspected this spring, and
Mr, Pierce unqualifiedly pronounced
it of merit .
Remember the meeting of the exec-
utive committee of the driving as-
sociation at the commercial club, to-
morrow evening at 8 o'clock. -
Track
Finely at Gallinas Park
In carriages or on foot attention is
called to the fine driveway at tho ex-
treme lower end of the picnic and
pleasure grounds. Dy this means ot
exit persons may drive down from
the upper entrance and leave by the
lower. Thl new road has been cutt
i through rock, shale and clay and
j when all U completed the drive wilt
,.bo very beautiful.
j The public are earnestly requested
i to visit the park and use the drive-- j
ways. Meanwhile, the preparations
for the greatest racing meet In tho
northern New Mexico are being rapid.
ly pushed and from present appear-
ances over 100 of the speediest horses
In all classes will bo here In June.
Shortly the season tickets will be
placed on sale and the patronage ot
tho public for this meeting will large-
ly determine whether there will bo
any racing in the Western Racing cir-
cuit nt Las Vega after this- meeting
or not. A lively interest must be
taken by every body In order to make
the Initial meet a success.
work and sixty hours a week's work
In the bakeries In the state. Justices
Harlan, White, Dany and Holmes dls.
sented and Justice Harlan declared
that no more Important decision had
been rendered In the last century.
eight deaths from disease have occur
red, since their departure from Eu-
rope, out of an effective force totaling
8,000 iren.
An Imperial Rescript Issued.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 17. An
imperial rescript issued today orders
Count Kutalsoff, governor of Irkutsk,
tc elaborate a scheme for the intro-
duction of the Zemstovos in Irkutsk,
Tomsk and Tobolsk in accordance
with the suggestion to Siberia from
European Russia which necessitates
some form of popular representation.
Arrived at Kamranh Wednesday.
TOKIO, April 17. It la calculated
here that the Russian squadron arriv-
ed at Kamranh Bay at noon of April
and therefore, had been occupying
that port forty-eigh- t hours when seei.
at noon, April 14.
, Sighted at Hong Kong.
LONDON, April 17. A special from
Hong Kong says that a potrlon of the
Russian squadron was seen Sunday at
Turan Bay, about three hundred and
fifty miles north of Kamranh Bay,
' "Not at Kamranh.
PARIS, April 17. A dispatch from
Saigon announcing the presence of
tboi Russian warships fat Kamranh
ljry is ; considered as showing that
Admiral Rojestvensky is not moving
northward as fast as expected. The
fact that Admiral DeJonquleres, the
French naval commander at Saigon,
is proceeding to Kamranh Bay and
the departure from Saigon last night
of a vessel with a cargo of Russian
stores indicates that the Russian ren
desvous Is not in or near Kamranh
Bay.
Torpedo Boats For Russians,
SEBASTOPOL, April 17. Several
torpedo boats which Lewis Nixon of
New York has been setting up here
have been completed and shipped to
Vladivostok.
Here This Afternoon
the south tomorrow afternoon.
On this trip the committee is taking
up, finally, every point which effects
the choice of a site for the great san
itarluni and It Is expected that they
will come to a positive decision soon
after the termination of this trip.
They will visit El Paso, Deming and
Alamogordo, It being generally con-
ceded that tho choice of a site lies be-
tween the last two named places and
Las Vegas.
The gentlemen are here strictly on
business and no arrangements are be-
ing made for their entertainment, It
being understood that their time Is
fully occupied with their own plans.
the sanitarium at 7:30 last evening
from tuberculosis of the. lungs. Ho
came here from Oshkosh, Wis., about
four months ago. Even at that time,
the reaper Death was already nearlng
its victim anil no human power could
stay Its progress.
Deceased was but twenty Khree
years of age and unmarried nd for
years, after quitting tho contracting
business ,had devoted most of his time
to the affairs of his mother. She and
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S
ITINERARY OF RETURN TRIP.
CKIENWOOD SPRINGS, April 17.
No word has reached headquarters
from the president today. The itine-
rary of the return trip has been com-
pleted. Only two stops for recep-
tions and speeches will be made, one
at Denver and the other at Chicago.
Undoubtedly the president will speak
at many other places briefly, but
there will be no official receptions or
set speeches except at these two
places.
New Town Authorities.
The town administration on the
west side was virtually turned over to
the recently-electe- d officers on .last
Friday and an organization of the new
municipal body was to have taken
place over there this afternoon, with
Mayor Secundlno Romero in the chair.
in this connection it may be said
that during the administration of
Mayor Margarlto Romero, the retired
head of .the town government, many
public improvement of a substantial
and progressive nature have been
made, at little cost' to the people; and
he leaves no indebtedness to be
po1 indred. there is a goojl balance
In the town treasury, which may be
drawn upon by the new set of offi-
cials for public needs of the hour.
High mass was celebrated at the
church of the Immaculate Cobception
this morning for the repose of the
soul of the late Jose Julia y Cnbellero
Rev. Fr. H. C. Pouget was the cele
brant and Mrs. Luis Hernandez and
Miss Fanning assisted In the music
The family and funeral party left this
afternoon for Truxlllo, Spanish Hon
duras where the deceased had been
Spanish consul for a quarter of a cen
tury and where his body will be re
ceived and Inferred with Imposing
ceremonies.
Rex. TJunlap leaves for Kelvin, Ariz-
ona, on a visit to W. B. Twltchell, a
brother of Col. R E. Twltchell, and
himself well and favorably known
here.
Work on New Race
Progressing
The work on tho race course, at
Gallinas park Is fast approaching com-
pletion over 3.&00 yards of earth
have boon hauled Into the south turn
of the truck which is now strlctly-u- p
"other improvements
have been made, including a stand for
official' timers and the starting Judge,
A fine picket fence has displaced the
old one immediately In front c the
grand stand. Along the main boule-
vard between the grand stands and
the entrances to the park Col, Twltch-
ell has had planted over 200 mag-
nificent mountain, long-lea- f cotton-wood-
thy sort that does not bear
cotton, making an alameda over 200,-00- (i
feet in length. The driveway, Is
In magnificent condition now and as
a speed-wa- y has no superior In the
west. In the lower park all the
wreckage from fhe flood of last fall
has been cleaned away, the roads
repaired and In a few days Gallinas
Park will be more attractive than
over. T persons visiting the park
They Come Strictly on Business. Look Very Wise
and both were convicted of murder.
An appeal was taken and today the de-
cision leaves only the governor's par-
don between the woman and the gal-
lows.
PREVAILING WEATHER
IN DIFFERENT PARTS
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 17. Ab-
normally low temperatures prevail
generally today, with heavy killing
frostB as far south as Tennessee and
northern Georgia, and east through
Virginia, while light frosts are report-
ed from southern Alabama and north-
ern Florida. Snow flurries have oc-
curred in the Ohio Valley. Much
damage to fruit crops was done In
the middle west and the south.
Will Accept Presidency.
TRINIDAD, Colo., April 15. Murdo
McKenzte at Trlnidad,Colo.,announced
the fact that he would accept the
presidency of the Live tock growers'
association should it be tendered him
when it meets in Denver on May 9.
There is no doubt that he will be of-
fered the nomination, as it has ben
frequently tendered him before, but
which was refused on the grounds j
that his personal business was such j
that he could not do justice to thejduties of the. presidency of the asso-- j
elation.
Property Transfers.
Master's Deed W. E. Gortner to i
and "Keen Very Mum. Go From Here to
dustrial and commercial world.
After illustrating by examples de
rived from personal observation the
unhappy ending of many a promising
young man's career, the speaker made
Ian eloquent plea for the blglest devei- -
opment by the young man of his phys
Men's Christian association offers the
young man the opportunities along all
these different lines and 13 dedicated
to the development of the highest and
worthiest in mankind.
In conclusion, the speaker referred
to the generous support which had
been given the movement In Las Ve-
gas and the fact that the community
would' soon have a modern, and well
appointed home for the young men.
He warmly commended the enterprise
which had made this possible and
and promised those wfio had contrib-
uted of their time and means that
they would never have occasion to re-
gret either.
The address of Mr. Thompson was
a plain, straignl forward talk; but it
was practical in the extreme, abound-
ing In effective illustrations and was
declared by many to be the best ad-
dress of the many delivered before
the local association.
It will have the effect of stimulat-
ing those already interested In the
work of the association and will un-
doubtedly win new friends for the
work among those present last night.
New Postal Ruling
People who open other people's
mail are liable to severe punishment.
The authorities at Washington have
fixed a penalty of $200 fine on any
person taking out of the postoffice
where he died two joars ago and was
buried in a pauper's grave. A letter
has Just been received by a local at-
torney from the Pacific coast stating
that Vandaw was entitled to a large
portion of ?n estate in California
worth upward of $l.rot,oio. Yandaw's
wife is dead and he loft no heirs.
Deming.
The locating committee of tho Na-
tional Fraternal Sanitarium company
arrived in Las Vegas at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. In company with W. B.
Jansen of the Santa Fe. The commit-
tee consists of President V. R. Eid-so-
August Schlafly, H. P. Moody,
Dr. VV. H. Mayfleld, Dr. H. A. Warner,
and Secretary Hatfield.
Upon arrival in the city, the com-
mittee immediately boarded the elec-
tric car for the Hot Springs.
But little could be learned of their
plans or Intentions, further than they
expect to spend this afternoon and
tomorrow In Las Vegas, leaving for
and they are as a rule contemptlb.y
curious almtit letters and other mail
matter which they chance to get hold
of. They will open all letters eomjng
into their possession, and often, when
knowing full well that the letter coos
not belong to them, open and rea It,
then write on the envelope "o&ipd
by mistake,'' and without ipsr 8
their name drop it back into t'l. "V
sV
office in the dead hours cv TffJ)
This class of curious lndl
they, hereafter open mall v, Xnnj
not belong to them, they I
their name in full and e u V
they opened the letter, who'
cident. design or malice afjiatU! f.
Death of Robert Lauf . v
Robert Lnubach, brother 1 ,t of
.and
the proprietors of The Iobh (s.al
Chas. Ilfeld, consideration $:500; con-jma- il which does not belong to him.
veys south half northwest quarter of; All clerks in postoffices are liable to
south half of northeast quarter sec-- ! make mistakes and get mail in the
tion 4, township 14, range 20. wrong boxes, and tho law siys that
W. E. Gortner to Chas. Ilfeld, con- - people must examine their mail
$7,000, conveys lot 19, ; fore leaving the jiostoffice, and should
block 9 of iLopvz, Sulzbacher and Ro-- j they got a letter or paper which is not
Bonwald addition. ' j addressed to them it must be returned
Tax Sale Deed. Eugenio Romero, at once. That It Is the fault of the
treasurer and collector, to Win. Pra-- ; postal clerks makes no difference,
ger, consideration $31.90 conveys lots' This law includes newspapers as well
10 and 11, block 5 Las Vegas Hot as first-clas- s mail. There is a class
Springs. of curious people In every community,
His Fortune Came Too Late Ocflve brothers and sisters survive.
Important Labor Decision Handed Down
The body will be shipped to Osh-
kosh this evening, accompanied by
the brother of the deceased.
Walter J. Davis, foreman of The
Optic's composing room, has caught
the fever and gone to Blsbee, Arizona,
where he was offered a fine position
:by wire. ,
NORFOLK, Va., April 17. Thomas
Vandaw, a conspicious figure In Nor-
folk for over 50 years, claimed up to
the time of his death that he was en-
titled to a large fortune in California.
Five years ago he was adjudged a
lunatic and sent to an insane asylum
WASHINGTON, April 17. In the
opinion by Justice Peckham the sup
reme court of the United States held
to be unconstitutional the New York
slate law making ten hours a day'sII
'1
y
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lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that saidCorrect Gothes for Men
proof will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner at La Vegas, N. M.,
on April 20th, 1905. viz; Eugenlo Sa- -
las, for the lot 1. NE SW SB1-- 4BusinessSuits SWl-4- , 8W1-4SE1-- Sec. 32, T 14 N.
R. 22 E.
"STRONGEST IN THEAVORLD"
THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSUflAJiCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Hoary B Hyde, Founder,
May 10th, 1003, viz:
Andrea Pollock, for the 8WM.NEM,
lots 1, 2, 3 and 5. Sec, 2, T. 16 N., R.
11 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of sold land, vU:
Juan de iJloa Luccro of Mineral Hill
N. M-- i Tomes Benavldea of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Hormtnglldo Trujillo, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Uleuterlo Trujillo.
of Mineral JIM. N. M.
MANUEL, It. OTERO.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6500.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of aald land, vlx:
Torlbio Sanchez, of Corazon, N. M.J
Eplmenlo Sains, of Corazon, N. M.;
Don't need a microscope
to discover the superior-
ity of the clothes bear-
ing this label
Margarlto Gonzales, of Corazon, .;
Iabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Hhe and her half lister won flrnt prU
as the product of one cow ut the
World's Fair, twelve entries in this
The lr of Iuly Wayne lo-Ko-l
In it son of Hhadybrook Gerbcn,
thai cow that made the most butter
fat of any cow of any breed In the
120-da- y demonstration at St. Ixnils.
J lor beat second days' reeord for but-
ter was 26.11 pounds. She celebrated
the Fourth of July at the World's Fair
with fc'O.fi Kmnd of milk analyzing 4
pT cent fat, and making over four
pounds of butter In one day. This son
of Shadybrook Oerben k by Nether
land Ijeut-ervel- Ixrd jM'Kol out of
Notherland Hengerveld, official record
fur butter 26.66 pounds In seven days.
Ills sire. l 2d s Hutier Hoy, Is
out of DoKol 2d. whose official test
was 26.57 pound' of butter In seven
days. Lily orben c."20, one of. the
cows In this lot, as her name Indicates
Ih one of the fjerbens, tracing to (lorb-e- n
4th, with a butter-recor- of 32
pounds in seven days, Hie largest at
the time . (188!)) of any cow of the
breed. Lily Cerben Is u young cow
that has all the points of a producer.
Another cow N Cornelia Plotertjls
5047, and as Ikt name Indicates the
traces to the I'letertjls, the largest
nix i:nn:it :n, Register.
fice at SanU Fo, N. M., March 28,
hk) 4.
$41.U.Vt,0'.M.7l
r .'.w,irM,7rti.ft:$80,794,280.21'
A MCI....,
Lluhllitirt.
Surplus .....
1'JOC.
N'otico is hereby given thai the fedIjljredpenjamins NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
lowlng-uamc- settler has filed notice
Department of the Interior, Land OfMAKERS flWyRK of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mir. 30,
1905.
Notice is hereby given that the folproof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
The nukcrj' giuiuntce, and ours,
will) cvifiy gjmiciit. Wc are ex.
elusive agent here.
op. May 8th, 1905, viz:
support of his claim, and that saidTrinidad Trujillo. for the S SW
Sec. 3ft. T. 16 N, U. 22 proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., onE.
May 10th, 1905, viz:He n nines the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up Hermengildo Trujillo, for the E 1-- 2THE HUB
Lm Vegai, New Mexico
on and cultivation of said land, viz: SE1-4- , Sec. 9, Sec. 10, T.
milk record for 363 days of any cow In Jose Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas, 16 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
the world of which we have anyt
Surplus This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the jtolicies and other fixed obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advant-
age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividend to Policyholderlor part ten yearn 3JO;O,O0aJ4
WeJter S. Bowen, nJSSn,,
Hallet Raynoldv John S. Clark,
Local Agent. Local Agent.
N. M.: Roman Gutierrez, of Las VeJ
i
knowledge, 30,318 pounds of milk In gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of Wat to prove his continuous residenceone year. Pert Pleterjle 60792 and
rous, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,Cornelia Traer 60749 are both in tho
same line of breeding, from the great
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.Pleterjle family. These young cowsare all bred to sires whose ancestors
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Tomas Benavides of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Eluterio Trujillo of Mineral,
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
3138 Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 5507
have large milk and butter records,
These gentlemen have madeno nito
take in selecting animals for a foun Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Febdaiion herd and will be heard from
ruary 27, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follater.
lowlngnamed settler has filed noticeMessrs. Avery St Son. Wakefield, of his intention to make final proof
Wednesday. April 25 ond 20.
Dlackwell, Oklahoma, Friday and
Saturday, April 28 and 29.
Arkansas City. Monday and Tues-
day, May 1 and 2.
Wichita. Thursday, May 4.
Wlnfleld, Friday and Saturday, May
6 and 7.
These shows and sales are Intended
to group within easy reach a number
of good points where horse-buyer- s
may gain the advantage of shipment
of horses bought, and by this means
attract a much larger number of buy-
ers than otherwise. It is also intend-
ed to give breeders an opportunity
to show their stock and owners of
fancy teams to make exhibits. For
entry blanks, catalogues, and other
information address, II. L. Resing,
Secretary, Wichita.
Kansas, report that the mail order fad In support of his claim, and that saidhas broken in on the Percheron busi proof will be made before the reg
l8ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on April 13, 1905, viz:
ne8s. Last week their firm had three
mall orders from three different states
for Percheron mares from parties who Agapito Lujan for the NE 1-- SE
were too busy to come to make a per Sec. 34, NW. 4 SW. S. 1-- 2
NW. Sec. 35, T. 11 N.. R. 14E.sonal selection. This is some of theNotes From South Omaha. fruit that comes to breeders of long He names the following witnesses toCloy, RoblnBon & Co., Copped the
prove his continuous residence upon.experience and a rep-
utation for reliable and straightforbog
market Wednesday by selling CO
head of 3451b. hogs for Peterson Bros ward dealing. The buyers reduceB
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Noberto Encinlas, of Villanueva, N
M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva, N
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 18,
1905. .
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 8th, 1905, viz:
Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
and 4 Sec. 32. T. 16 N., R.
21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, via:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Ve-
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Macario Gutierrez, of
Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
his chances to the minimum when heWeston, Neb., at $5.35.Sales on Wednesday included: buys his foundation stock from a M.; Macarlo Leyba, of Villanueva, N.W. Miller, Bradshaw, Neb., 19 steers breeder's herd and avoids the specul
ator, who is most likely to acquire un
1,421 lbs., 16.30. M.; Juan Ortiz, of Vilbitiueva, N
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
W. Tlndall, BradKliaw, Neb., 17 strs
1.222 lbs., $6.10.
was at the yards Tuesday morning
looking after tbe shipment of three
cars of cattle from the above point
These cattle were of about the same
grade as his previous shipment a
couple of weeks ago, but brought con-
siderably better prices. One car of
feeders sold today at $4.90 averaging
968 lbs., as against a couple of weeks
ago. In this shipment was also a
couple of cars of spayed heifers that
sold at $4.75. In his last shipment a
little better grade of this spayed heif-
er stock brought $4.25. Prices were
very satisfactory, especially for the
heifers ,as values realized Tuesday
were all of 5075cts. higher consid-
ering the class.
Monday's cattle supply Included
three cars of feeders from F. E. Val-
entine, an extensive cattleman and
land dealer at Scotts Bluffs, Neb. He
states everything is on th boom; In
his locality since the government
started the big dam across the Platte
River; in fact, in conversation with
a reporter at this market he expressed
himself on this subject by saying thai'
his section was fast becoming the
gtuff and is always willing
to quote a price that will appeal to the
"penny-wise- " purchaser. Messrs,.
3-- 6 Register.Roy Baker, Tekamah, Neb., 22 strs.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905:
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that Bald
proof will bo made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
1.325 lbs., $6.00. Avery & Son have a few high-clas- sGeo, Rluderspacher, of the firm of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)Kauf & Klnderspacher, prominent Department of the Interior, Land Of
stallions that are of a useful age that
will be sold at very reasonable prices
when the quality is considered. Among
them Is the stallion Jubilee, sweep
stockmen of Hastings Neb., was a fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13pleasant vlwltor at the yards Monday 1905.
These parties also own and operate Notice is hereby given that the fo!- -stakes at the State Fair last fall. He
was also a St. Iouis winner. I, one of tiie finest meat markeis in the
west and one has only to eat one o(
their specially cured "hams" to re
alize why they have such a large cub
"1PLAZAtorn. E. ROSENWALD & SON SOUTHA. K. Deffenbaugh, a prominent
Horse Show and Sale Circuit.
The first annual horse show and
sale circuit of Southern Kansas and
Northern Oklahoma, has been recently
organized and announces for the sea-
son of 1905 events as follows:
Wellington, Kansas, Tuesday and
stockman and farmer of Hastings
Neb., was on our market Monday best on earth. This dam ia going to
with four cars of cattle of his own be one 6f the largest ever bulltand will
feeding. There were 54 head in this aid in the irrigation of thousands of
SPECIAL SALE In our
Ready to Wear Dept
Monday and Tuesday
shipment good enough to bring $6.25 acres of land fit for roost any use,
which has heretofore been useful for ATAtmiHIaveraging 1,303 lbs., this price beingthe top of the market These were
western white-fac- e cattle, bought here
about five months ago, making a gain
of 315 lbs. during the feeding opera'
only grazing and hay purposes. Al-
falfa has been grown quite extensive-
ly in this district,- - as well as small
grain, Mr. Valentine stating some aut
fields made an average of 110 bushels
per acre the past season. Land in the
irrigated scope Is selling up around
$50 and quite a number of deals have
tlon. This party reports but few cat-ti- e
on feed in his locality, and what
few there are will undoubtedly be car
Prices tha.t are interesting for the
most up-to-d- ate Garments of theSeason's Styles. The best and most
complete line in the city. Style andfit guaranteed. v v v
tied over jntll later in the season. It 9 M. "AMlY-FEV-
Is needless to say Mr. .IMfenbaugh been put through at that price. The
was well satisfied with the outcome of
f. ,
: 5
.
i
grass has started in good shape and
cattle have been turned ouC on thethis venture.
Mr. Windsor., manager of the Dlam range in very good condition.
ond Cattle Co., Rock River, Wyo.,
LOT 1. Lad"' Waists WhiteLawn, Cambric, Dotted
Swiss and Colored mercerized Fabrics,
worth $1.25 to $1.65. Lat-- t fk(est Sleeves and cuffs. SVI Ivlvr
Shawnee county is getting some
notable herds of dairy cattle started,HAPPY WOMEN. and one of the latest establishments
Is that of S. F. Hughes, who made a
recent purchase of Cameron. Mo.,
who says: "I have sold to Messrs.
Ely's Cream Balm
This Remedy I a Specific,Sure to Give Satisfaction.
GIVES MKLICP AT ONCK.
It cleanses, soothes, heals, and nrotects the
LADIES' WAISTS-Wh- ite Lawn
embroidery trimmed Worth
90c -- nicely made
Hughes and Jones, Topeka, Kansas,
five head of fine Holsteln Frleslan
LADIES' WAISTS-Wh- ite "Pure"
Linen embroidered. Various
designs, worth 1.75 and 2.00.
Special $1.35
diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh and
Wouldn't any woman lx? happy.After year of tun km he suffering.
Days of niiry, nights of unrent,Tim ditrcm of urinury troubles.To find rt'liff uml rtm?
No reason why any readerShould suffer in the fare of evidence
like this:
Mrs. Atmira A. .Ta kson, of East Front
Bu Traverse City, Mkh., says: "1'or
drives away a Cold iu the Head quicklv.young cows. Lady Wayne DeKol
6117t was a member of my first-priz- e Kcstorcs tne senses of iaste and Smell. Special 65cEasy to use. Contains no injurious drucs.Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.breeders herd, males bred by exhib-itor. Sbo was also a member of my
first prize aged herd at the St. I nils
World's Fair, eleven head exhibited.
Largo Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. i
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York.
1 0 yds Standard Print, choice ofour stock. Spring patterns
for 42c, 10 yds to each
1 r yds Amoskeag Check Apron1 Gingham, fast colors for 49c
10 yds to each customer
twenty yesrs I
was diK'toring
for kidney and
liver trouble,
but without ben-
efit. Just before
I began using
Ikian's Kidney
Tills I was al-
most paralya
KSTAIILIKIIi:i, 1K7.
THE
LADIES' EASTER NECKWEAR
Dainty styles in white and
colors; plain and .fancy
25c, 50c, 75c
100 doz to select from.
OUR SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS
Beat them all. In changeable
plain and fancy silks. Suits
worth 18.50 to 22.00
Your choice Ofi
Monday only MM-- VFIRST NATIONAL BANKv V5 jlr coime of thnumbness ami
or
KCi'OLVECH
TmM 'T 14 TCUs Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Buildin, cth St. uHEMl'JABuSTfulr this
iousI
Buster Brown Stockings
For Boys and Girls.
25 cents per pair, all sizes. Fast Blackor
bring 'em back. You can go out and wear 'em
but you can't wear 'em out. Come down to
the hosiery counter and get a Buster Brown
Drawing Book FREE with every pair of my
stockings. This book is good for the blues.
Every Pair
Guaranteed
to Give
Satisfaction
or
Your Money
Refunded.
Slaking
lark of tirt uhuion. Had a knife b"en
thrunt io( my Lidneja the pain could
not lirtve tvn more intense. My fhvp
wan ilitui !..! by visions of diittorted
fiKUret, The kidney soeretiona Were
iirestt.lar, and I was tortured
With thirst end always tdoutrd. 1 ned
neven Inixes of lVun's Kidney titli. Thu
Moating But..-i'- l. 1 until I weighed
pounds less, could !m like a dull and
was relieved of the pain and the irregu-
larity of the kidney net ion. My ritvnls-tio-n
Is good and I feel better in cn-r-
way."
A FREE TRIAL of this jrreat kidney
taedieine which eured Mrs. Jackson will'
be mailed application to nn.v psrt of
the I'uited States. AddrpM FosterM;-bur- n
Co., ISnfTah. N. Y. For sale by all
iniejjisis; nrk-e- 50 cent per bo.
JEFFERSON, RAYNOLDJ, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vue Proidtrt.
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cajh er.
HALLETT RAYNOIDS, As't Cashirr,
Your friend, BUSTER BROWN.Save Your Stocking Tickets
They're Worth Morvoy.A general banking business transacted.Interest paid on time deposits.
y?Hosiery Dep't, the Grand Leader.TRVAPAmIssues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
t.
MONDAY KVKMNC, AI'IUl, 7, !,-.-. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
( onunctor .hum s Hums, of Uaton,
is report, d io have met wlili an tied CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.
dent while on his tralnn, but whetherI I.I.
WANTED.
serious or not U not known.
Mr. John A. Carlisle, whose litis
baud, formerly of this city, Is a con
Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.ductor on the Santa Fe Central, has
' AM.li An I'kiu.ri-iii'- iil K..iii-c- hi ninth
viliirl. Mr,H W.UriH-iH'- , 10,'il nil M.
WANTKUTwu iHuinlri'it, hulieit r utln
rciKinnhl.', lit WuhIiihictun Al l', 4 i
none om r to Santa Fe to Join him,
lANTKI)A Kltuatlun n. roiilt ur wni klnif
' ItiuKiekiM-iM- tii u hiiiii'I rit!iHnttit or
HOLT dk HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and nurvey mado, bulldlnft
and conatructloa work of all klndi
planned and Bupot Intended. Offlot
Montoya nulldlng, I'laza, Las VegM
I'lione 04.
"V--
-
.."Aw ..." - ., --.,
Howard Hope, who Is employed by
the Santa Fe putting tv telegraph
wire, visited his home at KoNtint lied
Aililri' i,,ixiuniinti ni)ll M cr Opt it,
t
flili-itgo- . The history of the train
from In. beginning (llneen months
itpo Is reviewed, with wry itecc,s,uy
Inl'oiniiil.iloii for the use of the trav
eer told concisely,
In lluichUoii, Kuiinnx, the mer-
chant beyan a fltiht on the Harvey
eating limine because all of its sup-
plies are thipped In, Instead of lit Inu
bought In Hutchinson, and finally
started a bocott. The Santa Fe
ihrentens io discontinue the ruling
house In Hutchinson and lake It to
Podge City and Kinsley, The mer-
chants thereupon begun to back hack,
Hocauso they claimed they were
being forced to work with non-unio-
men, fifty holler makers and their
helpers at the Santa Fe shops in Ijiv
Junta went on n strike-- Friday. The
men were all given their pay and the
Santa Fe will endeavor to get others
to fill their places.
K. P. Shields, chief dork In the
FOR RENT.
has returned to Las 'egn and resuni
o.' his duties.
.anlaF California Limited No. 4.
if I
i 1 liSTENOGRAPHER.Ptlt HKN'T-Ht- mlh fund-hi- nt riH.mt, ull iiickI-fi-ciiiivfiiit'iii'ivi. Ida I'lmrth ittrint. 4 .10V. L. Wllburn, an employe. at' the
Santa Fe shops In Raton, had tin II vii riHiinn)('DH KKNT-KuniUh- tnl oi.ttHH"ruriiKhitl. fur a or 4 iiiuiitlM. Apply
NEW nULES AND NEW CARS
fv AKE IT HARD FOR THE HOBO
largo piece of machinery fell upon the u'.i, Tiiiru mrm't, 4 w
W. h. Unglei, Htenographer an!
tjpwrltor, room No. 6, Crockettlilock. Lag Vegas. Depositions and,
notary public.
Offlco telephone. Colorado No. 33 J
Residence telephone, Colorado No.
230.
middle finger of his left hand. A tp.'l ItKNTOni' 7rixtin linui, iSU li. U.Ave. lnmitru ut II. i:. 1'ltti'HKi'r'n Kturn.flutter, completely Hcwring It.
L'K KKNTTwii furnlMlied, Huimy riKnim furImlit hniti'kutpliiK. liiipilri) 1'Iiiiiiih'hoaiMiii.) aoi ,t j cunts U-- ojim.i 4 i.LWKury.John F. Miller and wife, t San
Southern Pacific's Orders to Train Crews Mean
Instant Dismissal if Anyone Without a Ticket
is A. lowed to Ride.
FOlt KKNTI.IIIIMllll,Twn lil riitiuw nd kitehen.
Miss Emma Purnell, Osteopathia
physician; office Olney block, Houri
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. I'hones. Las Ve-
gas 41. Colorado" 173 Sunday houn
by appointment.TpOK UKN'IMni fumliliiHl riM.in Mitlilmilinnil I'lwtnc IikIiI, for ifent Imiiihu. At Mr.
.1. A. tilief, 4ml Niiilniiiil. im)
Dellclou
Broad anH Pastries
WM. aA$OH.
offices of the Santa Fe Central In!
Santa Fe, a former Las Vegas young!
man who has been seriously 111!
for several days, Is Improving.
FOR SALE.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pby.
Kioto 11, offloo Olney block; hours
9 to 12; l:3o to 4; phones, Las
Vogus 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appolntnn.'nt.
Sirlngcj"
the Sinn!
instant (lu,r.i--
allowing imtmh;
ular tickets or
luivc been issued by
":ift: I hat mean the
I of any train crew
io tide without rog-inssc-
Thin applies
FOUS.I.K-Hii,liiiwlmuH- .), apply to J,hiri'ft. 2-
t.Ut SAI,K-My,r:n- uh; l hitis hikI house;fy Ivriin. K. Mmvottn.g'&Kit KU Kit Ki: Kit Kit Kit KitKiL Ki Kit Kit Kit Kit Kit fi'te Kit Kit KU 4 DENTISTS.TJIJIt HALKfMiMlnru, new; Iiimvui,
J-
- tM't fiirnlsliinl or utifurmxhixl ;
IjcHutlfiil Uwti, tun. AiMriw g, thm oltli'ti.SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM Dr. e. L. Hammond, itoom 7 Crock-
ett building Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
to 5. Hoth phones at offlco and
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
l hero Is any virtue in the rule, there
are strong exceptions to it, says the
Jloswell Record. Saturday . when Vic
tor Crelghton, brother of the lato K.
O. Crelghton, learned that, his father
would bo unable to resell Roswcll in
time for the funeral of E. (). Crelgh-
ton, he having missed connections at
Amarillo, ho made a request for a
special train from Amarillo to Ron-we-
for Saturday night. Instead of
granting the request, Avery Turner,
and general manager of
the Pecos Valley & Northeastern, did
what was better, by offering to make
up an extra freight at Amarillo and
let the parent come to Roswcll on
It,, thus saving the expense of the
special train. The offer wa3 kindly
given land gratefully ncqepted, the
freight train bringing in the relatives
Sunday" morning. Victor Crelghton
is chief clerk in the division super-
intendent's office at Arkansas City,
Kansas, with the Santa Fe, and Avery
ICHtabliKhed 18S8
1U. 11. M, WILLIAMS
.
Dentist
Urldge St. .
.Lag VoRas, N. M.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTAE, N. M.
Flre Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
especially io freight crews and conse-
quently lmlioes are having all sorts
of trouble Retting anoss the desert,
"It's fierce," observed a box ear
tourist, at the Arcade depot, where
he was wailing to hit the front ennd
of the Golden State limited for Yuma.
"It's fierce how hostile t.h" brakeys
are. Why, they won't even take
money off you, and a card man don't
stand no 'more show than a jack rab-
bit.
"And then look at they they are
building earr;,i anyway, so a fellow
can't find room to stick on. And
now they are burning out box ears
without rods. Pretty soon there
won't be any roots on the passengers.
"Now look at that ear," said the
Jiobo, pointing to a fobi y foot box
where the net work of the iron rods
beneath had given way to steel hang-
ers flush with the sides and extend-
ing the entire length. "You would
n-- t think ? fellow could ride that
would you? Well 1 11 show you how
Connoctlnt? with the E. P. & N. E. and ChictiRO, "Rock Island
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa yo or
New Mexico, to CUlcasro, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
j at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- -( lard, Estancla, Stanley and Sante Fo. j J
Shortest line to El Puso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
only first-clas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas. N.M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
uuice m Crockett building.
Vegas, N. SI.
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TIME CARD
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. OfficeIn Wyman block. Las Vegas, N.
f--i
H
i. ft''
i
v.
Turner was formerly a passenger con-
ductor running out, of Las Vegas.
Crushed Under Engine.
Chas. P. Vanekefs, a Santa Fe air
inspector, was crushed to death tin- -
Las Vegas SOCIETIES.
Lcnc Dally
NO. 1
1:1k) p.m. ,
Ill .
4:05 p. w ....
.' p. m )
5:45 p. ni t
810 p. m .
AitUp daily
Stations NO. 2
SANTA IK 4:! p. m
KKNNRDY 8:10 p. in
... ..MOUIAKTY '. ):&) p. tn
-- LANCIA..:
..TORHANl.'K (1:40 . in
Paso -- Northwestern
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor-ran- oe
with the Gold-
en Gate Limited, No.
44, ea9t bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con-
nection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,
Dining-- , Library and
! der a locomotive at Needles Wednes
Light andday while in the act of repairing theengine.
There was something wrong with
1 Stop fur menls.
I. O. O. Ft Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
mwta every Monday evening at theirhall, sixth street All visiting broth-ern- s
cordially Invited to attend,O. W. Weasel, N. O.; Clark M. Moore,
V. C; T. IL Elwood, S?ec.; W. .
Crltes. TreaBurar C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee
he can."
"In the very center of the floor of
the car is the air tank .about which
are several steel rods, forming what
this particular hobo was wont to call
a "basket." It is perhaps five feet
long, eighteen inches wide, and be-
tween it and the floor of the car is a
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
the air connections and Vanekers
crawled under the locomotive to lo-
cate the trouble. The engineer did
not know thst the man was beneath
TRY OUR ROUTE.
9
9
9
9
9
:
9
space of less than a foot. And into the engine when he received' orders
this basket the nobo crawled. I to start. Before starting he gave
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. &( P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, ach month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Kuler.
T. K. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Fuel Co
........SELLS........
Willow Creeti
Coal.
IP:
9
n v. 'a
three blasts on the whistle, hut It Is
thought Vanekers failed to hear the
warning on account of escaping steam.
Vanekers was a native of Liver-
pool, where his wife and children live.
The. coronlor's jury exonerated the
railroad company and its employes
from blame.
C & S. Official at Trinidad Resigns.
C. IT. Pennington, who for the past
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Itegu,ar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visitingbrothers cordially Invited. M, ItWilliams. W. M. : Charles 11. Snnn.11 leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodae, I. O. O. F., MeetaLow Rte Spring Trips D. & R. Q. SystemSanta Fe Branch
Tlina T.blu No. 71.
I KiTctlv Novrmlwr 7lh. l'.
second ami fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at' the L O. O. F. hall.i year has nun the position of assist
ant superintendent of the Colorado Mrs. Auguala Scliullz, NT. Q.j Mrs.
."(To Sunny CBcliforrieScan hern at Trinidad, Ins resigned Ausuata O'Mailey, V. (!.; Mrs. Clarabecome superintendent of the Hell, secretary.
"It's a pipe." he declared. "There
ain't a brakey in a hundred that's on.
He can't see you unless he crawls
clean under the car and none of 'em
aint going to do that. Just as good
in the day time as at night.
"If 1 miss tne passenger I am just
going to load into one of them and
go to sleep and hold her down 'till
I get tired of riding."
"
Strike of the Boilermakers.
According to John Purcell, superin-
tendent of the SaiH;i Ft; shops in To-pek-
there Is virtually no strike of
the boiler makers in (hat city. Vir-
tually thirl) five men have been laid
off. ' The effect of the strike
Is scarcely visible in the Lis Vegas
shops only lor a new face or two that,
appears smtmg the number employed.
Technically the strike is a "sym-
pathetic strike"; that is there no
trouble between the management of
the road and the strikers over the
matter of hours or pay at this point.
The men here are involved in the
troubles which were brought about
In the strike of their fellow crafts-
men on the- - western divisions of the
KKT HOt'Ml
No. -
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Eastern Star, Kef;u;ar communlca-llo- n
second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters ore cordially invited.Mm. R L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Deal ih, W. p.; Mra. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs, M. A. Howell.Treas.
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Colorado & Southeastern road. A.J
.1. Gauswitz. who was formerly a dis- -
patehi r here, but who has been more'
recently the agent at Ludlow, will
succeed Mr. Pennington. J
;
-(- (
Valentine Schneider, ;ia employe In:
the loci shops, met wieh an accident
Tuesday morning which will likely j
prove fatal, says the Raton Gazette.
Mr, Schneider was engaged In pump-- !
Ing air into a large oil tank when a
You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half faro one way.
Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
man or chair car
All the way
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth-erthfxj- d
hall every. Thursday sleep
ot each moon at the Seventh Uun and
20th Ureath. Visiting chiefs alwaya
welcome to the Wigwam. F. E.
Ilarnes, Sachem; Thos. , C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records,
Ask W. J. Lucas, Tie-be-t ins'
Traiim atop ill Kmbudo for ditlnur whdro
pooil m"li urn Kurvtil.
tMNNKCTICN'H
At Antouitn for liiirBiigo. ilvi-rto- toi l
' '
At Alamosa for lVnvwr, Piwlilo and InUr-mifllii- to
iiointx viii 1'ith'T tlni Ktamliird iniuifolino via lj Vta I'm or thn Mill row kjHiuo via
Mitliilft, maklnit thi trip in tin? Il;fbtaml
tnrouuh ilirfimom Royal Uorgtt,;il.v for .til points on I'rm-il- lirtuu li.
A S. BAHNtr,
TntvKlliiK lVwniti-- r Attitnt, Sitnta . N. M.
S. K". UDOPtK. O. i A
licnv r. "o'i.
'.'lit, A, T. A-- S. V. Ry.
An unusual opportunity to
pect California farm lands.
cap flew off the pump, striking him
on the side of the head and fractur-
ing his skull. The unfortunate man
Las 'egas, N. M.I '
i was carried to the offices of Drs. isystem. tBSSEr&KBSOEEB WBMMSMBSB
The strike is the result, of the rcfus- - Hhuh r atiri Hart, wh( re: Inn wound was
Fraternal Union of America, Meetfirst and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
al the San Fatoto hhriUuanuiianiiim i dressed, and remained until No. !) was
of the Santa Fe to accede to two when he was sent to the coin-quest- s
which a grievance commit tee i pany hospital tit La Junta,
from the local Hoiler Makers' Union!
No. 4 made The requests are: Thatj A. u?ptist ennrch dn PA Paso
the Santa fe management should j ou n(xt Tuesday. Georso A.Wood
nuet the grievanco committee repre-nn- , Mss opal Marshall will he mar-sentin- g
the lyoiler makers on the wcHt-- l rio,i Mr mi H the son of Mr.
SeveraLl Fects
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Siht Of
Houses For Rent
817 Eleventh fctreH, 8 room modern
houee.
921 "Colunild.t Avenue 5 room house.
HO'J Eighth 8i rept 4 room houHo.
221 Grand Avenue, house.
&09 Tllden Avenue, house.
Cowling Alley, Railroad avenue.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meeta every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vla-itln- g
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President
O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
and Mrs. J. I). Wood, of liOrdshtirg,
HARNESS.
era end of the Sante Fe system who
are now out on a strike and listen
to their representations, and that
the management should discontinue
sending Into the Topeka shops repair
work which Is ordinarily cared for In
the shops on the western divisions
but which has been sent here in part
since the existence of the strike on
that part of the system.
I The harness maker,J. C Jones,
Bridge street
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos
River, 13 miles from Rowe, on the
scenic road. 100 acres" clear, 60
acres good timber, plenty of water,
good house and barn.
' Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
and holds a position with the South-
ern Pacific railroad at $hat, place.
Miss Marshall Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Marshall of that
place". lioth young people are popu-
lar in the Ir home town and .have many
friends who wlh them much hap-
piness.
diaries S. Young, advertising
aont,of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul railroad, has Issued an at-
tractive booklet. It exploits the
southwest limited train, the St. Paul
fust train between Kansas (Ay anc
Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways be hod U-3- 5
I all tinder ditch, house, barn,
good corrals and chicken hou5. To
bo sold in the nest 30 days.
Avery Turner's Kind Act.
Railroads and corporations and the
high officials thereof are often ac-
cused of heartlessness, but ono case
has come up which shows that if
Also desirable lota and city and coun
try properties.
Good 1usiness, easy to manage, fine
stock of goods In good location. Call
.tnj investigate.
The El Paso-Northcaste- ra System and Rock Island
System h the shortest line between El Paso ami the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all joints North and East.
The fJolden State Limited is the most maRTiihYently equippedl train
la Transcontinental service.
Ail Meals via. thia routs are served In Dining Cevra.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heatod by sleam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is ot;rated tliruiijrlt without change betweenSan Francisco, Ios Anrelt!s, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. HKOWX,
it-Il- 1'nnn. Aut.
r.t. PASO. TKXAS.
Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL
If. CIBBHQ
MERCHANT TAILOR
518 12 Sixth Street
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
EUREKALOL
ITCH-ECZE- MA CURED
, Not o"ethtTist 1ht ill cure eef thintf, bn't a spwdfit- rrwri!! for ytar l"
h.inr Pur,'. f London's most kin
the I ur! tl Eczema Cure 1 tht famous n im-rt- cimir;ujti l to uui-k!- Mli've iind
It rraani r.tocii' ny diiwa.se oX theskin or wnlp. It i purely iintwpttp Btid gi'rmloidnl. V
liuve tliou-aiiii- si of t"Stimoni8ls to prove tUe-trn-f virtin-o- f its pwitivfrnrp.
Don't ite your timeund money on "cure-alls.- " 'I hiy ntwolutriy do no grA.
Wilt- - to us at omf fur our fa mom Curtkalol Lc ma Cu . It will ttitory that l
mort foninoin than pnpm of arguim-nt- . rrit pcwtpaiil. Sarntiam! 1 00
Dno ( nu'lrr from tlve tortorosome Pllet. Ono ar.pl iration of th famonn F.urrkaM Wle
Cure itifi" immilat nHef. IVkw. postpaid. 5n i nt . '
T.1S I'97 BS3-- M 5 IZZZ:, ,V., N Y.
Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
MONDAY EVENING. APHIL 17, 1005.LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC' 1
i .
Che Pailu Optic.
ESTABLISHED 1879.
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
Perfection
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tnf
Beit and Moit Popular,
"Moth. r buy It for croupy children,
rullroiid men buy It for eevcro cougha
uid elderly jpla buy It for la
Krippe," ay Mooro llros., Kldon, Iowa.
"Wo Hill more of Chamberlaln'a
Couth than any other kind.
It iieem to hnvo tiktn tho hod over
aovcral other food bTanda." There la
no qiohtlon hut that thU icedtclno U
the best that can bo procured for
couch) und colds, whettor It bo a
child or on adult that afflicted. It
ulwayH curia and cures quickly. Sold
by all drtiKgUta.
arm of the law, will gradually brinij
u I, ml at uu no (it of the nulhaiicf.
A few nrreM and fines will how-
ever be necessary o impress upon
Uiv piiMli. that these notices mean
what they Hay.' H Is true aa when the
!'? to ta'e a gentleman should
pun was first made that ho who ex-no- t
expectorate on the floor or pave-
ment. Rut there are constantly with
us those who have no ronurn as to
how they re "rated," and who will
continue to spit In forbidden places
until they are dealt wltht, s they de-
serve, The strictest enforcement of
this ant I ordlnimei' will bo a
source of gratification to the people
( f Um Veens.
Is the only standard wc have, Wc do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice"
JEWELRY
Only the newest and best is good enough
for you, in our opinion. Can you spare
the time to look over our latest offerings
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you arc not prepared tp buy.
Robert Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following SIst of Utters remalo--
tineali'd tor t tho Vegai, N
M., pcntofflco for the week ending
April j:.. Jm,i.
A helm, Kpctnoeii.
Jtl.sartaa, nMnml
ClUltllll N'upolldll.
Counts, Walter.
Cheiiey, W. I'..
Davl. F. (i.
D,vetitort, It. T.
Kllerlms.k, R. T.
Conilas, Frank.
; Piddtilta l.alio
Giles, Marilllt.i.
Howard, C. II.
Pope, 10.
Joy, Waller.
Jolie, Sterling.
Morrison, Win.
Sandobitl, iH'tiada,
Spelr. J. J.
Sanford. F. II. (2.
Htiiiw. Pat.
Itrowh. Miss Minnie.
Rettabldez, Miss Minilde, (2).
U'ditck, Mrs. A.
Martinez, Mrs, Placlda.
Martinez, Carmelltn.
Romero, Agrlplno,
Ilodgers. .Mrs. ftessle.
Rhoads, Mrs. J. -- A.
CasadoH, Creslltiita.
Anyone calling for tho above letters
will jdcas-- ; say "advertised."
An examination for farmer (pre.
sumably for the Indian service) will
be held in this city April 13, 100,'.
One applicant, his been authorized io
tnke this examination.
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
ll
Mrs. Jarrell or Trinidad vUlted Kol-ft-
ami Cliyton, and Mr. Mansker,
of Clayton, returned home with her
for a vlnlt.
Rheumatic Paine Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains characteristic
of rheumatism nr.d sciatica nre quick-
ly relieved by applying Chamberlain's
I'ain llaltn. Tho great pain relieving
power of the liniment has been the
surprise and delight of thousands of
sufferers. Tho quick relief from pain
which It affords Is alono worth many
times its cost.. Kor Bale by nil drug-Kl- t
K.
Mrs firiiiiinel went to Trinidad
from Folsom to consult a dentist and
also to do some shopping.
Ladles who take pride In clear,
white clothes should use Hed Cross
Hag llluc, cold by grocers. 3
Mr. and Mra. Hurt Swift, havo moved
hack to Folsom.
Half the ills that man is heir to
come from lndlgcttlon. Uurdock
Wood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes Indigestion Im-
possible.
Mrs. Kate Hnrtscll and son, Neal
loft Raton for the. coast.
Doing the Right Thing.
The iro!lbk begins with a tickling
in .the throat and a nagging little
cough. Soreniiss In the chest follows
and the patient wonders if lie is going
to have an all winter eold. Probably,
if he does tho wrong ihing or nothing.
Certainly not if he uses Perry Davis'
Painkiller, the ftatuh old remedy that
cures a cold irr twenty-fou- r hours.
There is but oue Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.
.Our bar": a i n
table near entrance
100. pieces Wash
Goods for half the
price.
iSv
An entertainment, of much merit
was given at Invi-.stnnii- t hall in Raton
by Mrs. Kuie Meeke under the aus-
pices of the O. E. S.
V r
Kmrrtd mi (fa ytMiiifar ut I,a J Vyw
a; matUr.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE8.
JlKLIVMIM) II V ( tKKIMt OK Mill.
IX AllYAM K
T3llM VN5K ...
.,,, .... i $
One Month ; .tK,
Thrt Moulin B
til Miinilm ......... . i inVf . I J v
Tli Wwkly pti-- .
oo ynrSit MonUm m
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STILL A LIVE ISSUE.
Commenting on the Htntchood qws
lion, or nronlom It might now lo call- -
rl, which In recognized a a very live
Irsiio hi II I by the niBtrrn proas, the
Washington Star says:
Tho president's romarkB In Indian
Territory about statehood were much
applauded, nd their reception Indi
cates how much the people there are
Interested In the subject. Throughout
the whole of the Koul.hwent, Indeed,
no topic is more popular than that
promising a revival In tho next core
gees of the proposition to confer
statehood on the remaining territories
In that part of the country. pro li-
ft rat lonn fire fiolnj? forward to renew
the fight which was waged so ear-
nestly last, winter, and whleh devel-
oped the situation on both sides of the
question more thoroughly than It ever
had 1een before. Tho mistakes made
then will, of course, not bo repeated,
and wo shall probably witness a lively
tussle between those who want only
two states nnd tbos who Insist that
there (should at least bo three.
Arizona nnd New Melxco will again
to tho etorm centers of the contest.
Men with money Investments - are
looking; to having their values In-
creased by t hp advantages that, as
they believe, sepnrato statehood
would confer. Men with political am-
bition are counting on preferment,
and governorships, and United Stales
fienatorshlps, and seals In the house
- of rcnreHonffttlvca firo fllllnir their
visions. A fusion of tho two' territo-
ries would upset many fond local cal-
culations, and hence tho fight against
fusion will continue rftrennous.
What may be called the national
view ns distinguished from this Is
nased upon 'the backwardness of the
two territories, and the very strong
fear that separate statehood would
mean tho adding of two new Nevadas
to th union, with all tho conse-
quences that would follow such step.
From tho nntlonal viewpoint they are
not, even when rolled Into one very
tempting statehood material, but far
Trotter to bo considered ns one state
than as two.
TWO GREAT FLEETS.
The Interest of the world is center-
ed In the two great, fleets which sire
expected to clash at any moment.
Comparing the relative strength of
the Russians and the Japs, the Spring-
field Republican says:
"Admiral Rojestvensky's fleet, ear-rb'- S
2 guns, four lOineh,
two Sluch, 127 nnd 3 4.7-itic- h
guns. What Admiral Togo bus to op-
pose to these depends, of course, on
what vessels he may have left at
boron as a reserve or to guard agaius
the three Russian cruisers at Vladi-
vostok. And this no one knows.
The full fleet at his command i
pick from carries 16 12 Inch guns. 3
12 and one guns, four
12 inch and four h old pattern
guns, f.7 8 inch modem guns, 20" f. inch
and 98 4.7 inch guns. In other words
RussIh has 2S long range guns to
Japan's 2"; 12 medium guns to Japan's
55; 200 light guns to Japan's 2M.
Japan's superiority is clearly In
gwns. which are of the latest
effective awl mounted ontype, very
fast ships. Without going Into fur-
ther detslR the superior mobility of
permitting them to at-
tack
the Japanese,
where the choose. Is their chief
advantage."
A FEW ARRESTS NEEDED.
The "Don't Spit" no, tees whl'h :e
prominently oisptayea "r
If properly barked up by the strong
II mi W II ' WiljWgMffiaWgJXJUW
The Sanitarium committee lil ap-
parently get a sample of the real thing
In the line of weather when they ar-
rive In Las Vegas today.
The senate has appropriated 10,-(to- n
to defray the expenses of a special
committee to at lend tho opening of
the l.ewls and Clark exposition. And
the people, pay the bill.
The mayor Is setting an oxc!i,t ex-
ample by having the streys and all-
eys thoroughly, cleaned up. It re-
mains for the householders, of the
community to cany tho reform into
their back yeards,
(!ov. La Follette's railroad regula-
tion bll was passed by the Wisconsin
;iss( mbly last week, by a vote of 81
to jo. The real v.t niggle will bo In
the upper house, but Ihe overwhelm-
ing majority In the assembly is tak-
en a an Indication of, victory in tho
senate. .
The people of Iis Vegas will await
with the greatest Interest the decision
of the JB'inilarlum committee which is
visiting our city for the second time-today-
The Opilc fi peaks for tho com-- ,
munitv in extending: them a welcome
r
and expressing- tho hope that when i
their decision Is reached Las Vegns
may bo the chosen spot.
The British Secretary for India Is
authority for the statement that dur-
ing the past five year 4925 persons
in British- India were Idled by )z
ita and I'tdfl persons by wolves. If
President Roosevelt can't find what
ho Is looking for In Colorado he
nttght go over and make H' Interesting
for the Royal Bengals. ..
Nowhere Is Irrigation practiced so
extensively as In India, where about
25.000,000 acres are irrigated, Egypt
is next. The Assouan dam In tho
Nile is considered one of tho greatest,
engineering feats In the history of
the human race., irrigation Is new in
Australia, but, is spreading rapidly
there, mid the fame Is. nioro or less
true of South Africa. The practice
pMn'!a44on-ha3.!cIin- ed or entirely
disappeared in many regions where It
prevailed In remote antiquity.
Mr. Carnegie has, probably without
much difficulty, secured the coopera-
tion of the presidents of the smaller
colleges of the country tn getting na
of some of his nurplus. At his sug-
gestion, tho presidents ot Iowa college
and Knox college, of 'Caleshurg,. Ill,
have formed a plan for giving
Ut the Kclenco departments of
fifty different; ccolloges In seventeen
Miv. This plan bn received the
hearty .approval of the- - presidents ot
all the institutions which aro to pt
a $25,000 slice.'
Mrs, ICdtm Fulghum .of Raton, wlv
has been quite ill. Is Improving.
, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.'
(Homestead Entry No. 6601.)
Department of tho Interior, Lantl Of'
flco at Santa Fe, N. M., March SO,
1905:
Notice Is hereby glveai that tho fol-
low d settler ha-- filed notioe
of his intention to make final proof in
support of hla rlalm, and that said
proof will bo mado before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1003, viz:
Tomas Bensvldes. for tho WKSK
14, Sec. ft, T. 1 R.
HE.
He tames the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation U said land, vlz:
Andrea Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Jaan de Dios Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.: Hermcagildo Trmjlllo, of
Mineral Hill. N. M.: Elenteria Trujlllo
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
OPPOSITE HOTEL GASTANEDA.
promises to be the greatest month of the year outside of December.APRIL
wonderful increase in our sales shows the progress our store is maki-
ng- and that our efforts to please are appreciated. We have been compelled
to make many changes to give several sections more roam for their increased
business.
Go to
Mrs. Standish
. nRFSSMAKING
AND MILLINERY
for the new spring and
summer styles in Ladies'
Fine Costumes, in tailor
made suits, shirt waist
suits, silks, mohair and
all the latest styles in
up to date eroods. A,
fine line of millinery on
display.' Mats remodel-
ed. Vtrk guaranteed.
Douglas 518 Ave
Mrs. Harry Thompson, of Clayton,
who has been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Greyer, of Fol-
som, returned to her home Saturday.
Banner Patterns
are best, 10c to 15c
None higher.
None better.
Fancy Summer
Dress Goods
Even lit for Evening
Dresses. Price cut in two.
50c values, only for ten
days,
25c
Twenty pieces of Wool
Silks and Shirt Waist
Patterns, 75c values, only
for ten days,
35c
Percales, one yard wide,
12 2c values,
10c
Special Values
In Embroideries
Hundreds of yards of
Cambric, Nainsook and
Swiss Embroidery, edges
and insertions, worth up
to 22c, for
12ic
Corset Cover Embroid-
eries, 15 inches wide,
worth $1.00, for
48c
Wm. Rustoii of Hie Vermejo shippel
a car of fine Hereford calves to ('(do-
rado Springs. ,
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
Six mercury wilt mri'U clextroy the swim of
nmell ami cninplt-ti-'l- I tin Unls.VH-tui-
hlti ntruiK it tlirwuli the imnwi nur-far- -
. Sm;li iirticli H hlitmltl never tip tisel ex-
cept on prnu'riptiubs rnmi iihysl-fiHiiH- ,
a tho (If maire they will do is ten folil to
the ifHt y.u (an iiiilil.y Of rivn from tti.-- .HiiII'm C'trrli f'ui, mniiufiM'tuml by V. .1.('honeys (Jo, Toll(, Oliii), eonUnm no
ami is tnW n , actm illrwtly
npim tho tiliKil nnd nmcdus mirfucf of tin
KVHti-m- . In huylim I J til I'm Citl nrrh I'uri' Iikhuh-yo-
wt t)f icunuitic It i tnl(i-- int'Titfilly ;tntl
tmiilo n Toiixln, Ohio, by r'. .1. Chi-w- ii Co.
TKt)mnriiiiln fr-- .
olil tiy lrn(ri;wtti. I'rlr.f, Tliottl.
Takt) Hull's Family Pilln for constipation.
Mrs. Henry Weidman, of Clay Cen-
ter, Kansas, arrive! in Maxwtll City
to visit, her sinter, Mrs. George Rogers.
Last Hope Vanished
When leading physicians said that
W. M. Smlthart, of I'ckin, la., had in-
curable consumption, his last hope
vanished; but King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
kept him out of his grave. He' says:
"This great specific completely cured
me, and saved my life. Since then, I
have used It for over 10 years, and
consider It a marvelous throat and'
lii"3 cure." Strictly scientific euro
for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds;
mire preventive of l'neumonla. Guar-
anteed, 50c and $1.00 bottles at till
.druggists.
Trial hottlo free.
A letter addressed to Mrs. .1. M.
Hernandez., las Vcrss. N. M is held
at the post office nt .Santa l'e for io:;i-itg-
About Rheumatism.
There are few leases that inflict
mote torture than rheumatism, and
there is. probably no disease for which
bucU a varied and useless lot of rem-
edies have been suggested. To say
that It. can be cured, Is, therefore,
a bold statement to make, but Cham-
berlain'' Pain Palm, which enjoys an
extensive sale, has met with great
success In the treatment of this dla-ea-
One application of Pain. Balm
will relieve tho pain, nnd hundreds
of sufferers' have testified to perman-
ent ctires by its ue. Why-- suffer
wben Tain Balm affords such qutck
rtllcf nd costs but a triOe? Kor
sale by all druggists,
JJ. Goldstein,
..Merchant Tailor..
Suits, Pants ami Overcoats Made to
Order. Cleaning a u d Repairing
' Neatly Done. All work Ouiranteei
Your patronage solicited.
"
Brldtf St. Las Veas. New Mex.
GROCERIES,
MEAT und
FISH
At
JOHN A. PAPEN I
Specials On
Bargain Tabic
Hundreds of pieces of
WashGo)ds..f all kinds
are offered only for ten
days. .25c and 35c values
for
15c yard
Fifty nieces of Fancy
Lawns, 10 yards for SI. 00
values, only for ten davs,
75c
Wash Silks, 75c values,
onlv for ten davs,
50c
Dozens of
J
H
i rl Beautiful Waists
Are offered this week at
prices way below you
would
.naturally expect.
These waists are the
Banaer brand make, there-
fore we can guarantee the
quality, material and
workmanship. We have
bought their entire sample
line at Y less than the
price,, and they will be
sold the same way.. Prices
50c to S5.00
V Waach
Cotton and Linon
Dress Goods
White dotted and em-broklei- ed
Swisses, com-
plete line of small, medium
and large dots, and all the
new embroidery floral de- -
i signs, for handxmie, cool
summerdresesand waists
at
Ovir Hosiery Sede V
OUR LEADER!
IN
MS SHOES- -
The
Famous
i rr- - J)
bin illI
WOMEN'S CLOTHES
Of All Kinds
Cleaned, Pr sscd and Repaired
Gloves Cleaned
EUR MAN
609 Doujta Av., Opfwite Taup rt'i
Only a limited quantity of these bargains to. Each Customer11 Both Phones, - 144
MONDAY KVENINQ, AVMU 17. 1905. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. S.
Hiffil4ifii4,4ftt(; llon-1w- furniture f.r c i..4 l"lWrilOCH, It.. I JIK'KHdlli' i ji RHE BLOODED HENSAND ROOSTERS ! m nmmi mmmi mm
Anyone desmng hens that will lay
egfls leave orders with 5
' m
$
m
a
mai
2
,
s
i;J m
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OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus $30,000,00
OFFIC ERqT
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- a.
D. r. HOSKINS, Cashier f. O. JANUARY, AaaU Oaahlar
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE,' President H. W. KELLY, Vloe.Prealdaat
O. ?. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
John H. YorkEither I'Uone BRIDGE STREET, Number S
Have on net ti those leather pll-luw-
In Warlng'H window, from f0e.
up. 4 22.
h. llebh, i'oimerly of the lVoplo'
store lu Liu Vegus has presented the
library with a beautiful buiit of Othel
lo. Mr. Keteh and family recently
moved to San Francisco, and on leav-
ing tnado this ulfl to the public li-
brary in honor of Theodore. Hoosevelt
Iteleh, the young son, born In this
city. Tb gift I n flno addition to
the library and Is thoroughly appre-
ciated by the library board.
Welcome a Sunshine
after a long storm Is n feeling of re-
lief when an obstinate, pitiless cold
has been driven away by Allen's Lung
Hulsam. Only people who have hoen
cured of throat ache and sore lungs by
this remedy can quite realize fhat the
feeling la. There Is no opium In the
Hulsam; ItB good effect is radical and
lasting. Take n bottle homo today.
PERSONALS Partly cloudy weather U predictedfor tonight nnd Tuesday, with occa-
sional rains. The temperature yetder-da- y
ranged from 53 to 31 degree. ;jlO-S- A VE your omrnlngm fry dopnaltlngtkem In THE LAS VE0A3 SA VINOS BANK.42S wAre thoy will Bring you an inoomo. --tvvry uouar mmwau im ivw nuBl -
p No dopotlta raoolvodoflo than $1. Intoro! paid on mil dopotit of$3 andovr. 'Diplomat WlHkcy Is just right, atMackel'g pavilion.
A. R Ilenedlet, who was brougnt
home from California by hist wife re-
cently, U reported in a dying condi-
tion today.
MOORE CO.,Tho 2tith of April will be generally
CALL FOR BIDS.
LAS VKGAS, N. M., April 3 ,1903
Sealed projiosala will bo received at
the office of tho secretary of tho board
observed throughout tho country as It.UtllKIl III.OCK.
: WEST-SID-E PLAZA.
tho eight anniversary of Odd
Fellowship in tho United Slates. of directors of the New Mexico Insane
When burner takes your order, you
can depend upon It. 418.
week.T.!" is king at llfeld's thisThe Las Vegas military band will
discourse sweet melodies on the
streets of the cast side this evening.
This fact alone will bring promo-nador- s
out In force.
E. J. Wells mill a. llel'tyo are, up
from Albuquerque today.
W. Q. KoogW r returned last even-
ing from his biKtnt ss trip to Mora.
Prof. K. .1. V i t and H. F. Doliffl
drove across the country to Mora to-
day.
J. 11, AH ii iias returned from K'l
Paso to rer.-iil- at least during the
.summer.
Stipt. John S t in of the Harvey
system went up to Trinidad this af-
ternoon.
.Toso Leon Martinez and Jo.se Ra-
mirez have been in town from I .a
Liendre today.
Samuel Fisher, a traveling agent
and friend of A. M. Adler, arrive! in
town from Chicago Saturday evening.
Prof. Divala wishes it known that
ho has not goue to Silver City, but
Is still pleased with his lot In Las Ve-
gas. .
Pablo Vigil, late member of the
lower house from this county, is in
town from bis home in San lgnact.i
today.
Mrs. F, L. Kodila and children of
Idaho Springs, are spending a few
days at the Eldorado for the mother's
health.
Miss 10 va llullock left for her home
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Telephone 150.
In Pittsburg, Pa., accompanied by her
niece, Miss Lillio Palfreyman, on nc
count of receiving the sad news of the
serious Illness of her father.
Do you want that piano?
Buy at Turner's.
The funeral of Miss Irene lumber-so- n
took place from her brother's res-
idence this afternoon and was largely
attended by sympathizing frleilds.
A Splendid Cast.
With a splendid cast ihe merry
asylum at Las Vegas until 10 o'clock
in Tuesday, May 2nd, 1905, for fur-
nishing and delivery at bhe New Mex-
ico Insane asylum of all or any of tho
hereinafter named supplies required
for the maintenance of tho hospital,
commencing May 1st, 1903:
15,000 lbs. beef nnd mutton, as re-
quired.
8,000 lbs. potatoes .Greeley, as ro
quired.
.1,000 lbs. green coffee.
3,000 lbs. D. 0. Sugar.
500 lbs. Baking Powder, bidder name
brand. ,
90i) lbs. evaporated apples, crop 1901
900 lbs. evaporated peaches, crop
1901.
900 lbs. evaporated pears, crop 1904.
900 lbs. 4 Crown raisins, crop 1901.
M.OOO bs. lard, r.O-l- b cans, name brand.
COO lbs. table butter, name brand,
as required.
20,000 lbs. flour, name brand.
2,000 lbs. corn meal, as required.
1,000 lbs. rice, good quality.
farce. "Alphonse'- and Gaston" has
been staged under tho direction of
Tannehill, the author of the play. He
has adopted the grotesque caricatures
of thoso now famous characters of
riKS. M. n. RAINfiY,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
"making things hum" asllfeld's are
predicted.
fiction that, have achieved notorietyTurner can please you in fish four
shipments each week. through the talented drawings of the
the asylum except coal.
Didders submit samples of articles
marked villi a star ().
The board of directors of the Insane
asylum reserve the riffht to reject any
and all bids.
Bidders should write plainly on en-
velope the following: "Bids for Sup-
plies for tho Now Mexico Insane asy-
lum," with the name or, names of bid-
ders.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
President.
W, E. GOIITNER,
Secretary,
celebrated cartoonist F. Opper. Phen Wont NhiIiiiiuI titroitt, Omlislf block
- of tli rift7.li,omenal success has attended tho proJ. S. Duncan returned from Dsn--
,
There are now twentv prisoners' be-ver yesterday, to which city he had:I bind the liars in the Las ei?as jail,been called by the illness of his cb i- ? duct ion. This is explained by
the
fact ' that the public is familiar,
through the humorous supplements,Are you niiving a nam ume maKing
Co to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,city.
i
t,both ends meet?" Davis & Sydes the eccentricities of the two novel
Frenchmen and their exnoitatlon onad on page fi will assist you.
the stage have been made the para For livery Rigs,
Katherin Castles arrived from Waun-kesh-
Wis., last evening and will ac-
company her hick brother, John Cast-
les back home, leaving on No. 2 this
evening.
mount feature of the production,
which gives a faithful representation
The baseball game, advertised to
come off yesterday, was postponed till
next Sunday. of their manv comicalities In deeds
300 lbs. tea, good quality.
30 lbs. chewing tobacco, name
brand.
23 lbs. smoking tobacco, name
brand.
30,000 lbs. corn chop.
20 cases soda crackers, good quality.
20 cases Corn syrup, best quality,
4 cases laundry lump starch.
4 cases green corn, name orand.
For Saddle Hortos,
m,For Boarding for Horsom..
By Day or Month
DUNCAN DPERftHOUSE
THURSDAY, A PHIL 20TII.
.
., ...
and attitudes, supplemented by an In
tellndble nlot in which many oilierAdditional Local original character creations of a far
Everybody says so must be so
best ice cream ever, at Gibson &
Seitz." Both "phones. deal kind are introduced. The play
is called a merry farce to differenFurman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
Ave. Easier Sunday, April 23rd.
The best in Barberdom, at Gregory's.
1
4 cases tomatoes, name brand.
4 cases peas, name brand.
4 cases Sapolio, name brand.
5 cases laundry soap.
6 barrels coarse salt.
9 barrels oat flake.
CooleyY Stables
and Carriage Repository
LIVERY FEED
AND
Lost A pair of solid gold heeds,
a keepsake. $5.00 reward for return
to Optic office.
The .straw hat is yet in the same
Esrg milk shakes at Gibson & Seitz.' backward state or eixstenee as me
tiate it from the common place class
of plays which, under the designa-
tion of farce comedy have fairly in-
undated the country with poor plays
that were not refined. "Alphonse
and Gaston" combines the same el-
ements of farce and music which
have made musical comedy so popu-
lar. The music is all original and
composed by Ben M. Jerome and Har-
ry Von Tilzer, who are among the
foremost composers of popular songs.
All of this scenery- - is new and was
made expressly for this production
12 barrels Chip soap.
lfi dozen Dandy brooms, best quality.
00 yards Pcpperell Mills 10-- sheetperfumed
rose. SALE STABLESfeel-
-
' sweetGuaranteed cure lor that hungry
lug- -
The Newest Comedy Creation
ALPHONSE
and
GASTON
A Medley of Wit.
Bcsvuty svnd Song
ing.
00 yards Canton flannel, white.
All the latest popular and sentime-
ntalsummer drinks at Gibson & Seitz.' C. J.this year falls W. K. MILLER500 yards Mayflower Cheviot.Whit MondayJune 12th.
MATHENY
Prop.GO boxes white thread, No. 30.
Overalls: 40x32 dozen; 38x32,
doz.: 30x32, 2 doz.; 34x34 4 doz.; ltotli lMioiies No. lfi.M. Bi'. h! his taken out. a mercantilelicense for twelve months from dale. and ihe costumes air elaborated and
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations every
Thursday regularly. ,
34x32, 2 doz.; 32x32. 3 doz.; 32x30, lbeautiful. Bobby Mathews and Herb 2 doz.; 30x30, i doz.; 30x23, 2 doz;
ert Ashley are the two leading come HOTEL LA PENSION33x21 2 pairs.For Rent A cottage unfurn-ished, fully renovated, papered and
'painted. Inquire 1112 Douglas Ave.
Remember that the military band
will give open-ai- r concerts on the city
streets this evening.
dians and to them has been given the
opportunity of making Aihonse and
Gaston stage celebriiies. They have
so far, it. Is said, merited the applause
Jackets: 32, 2 doz.; 40, 3 doz.; 38,
doz.; 3fi, 3 doz ; 34, 2 doz.; 32, 2 only.
Handkerchiefs, doz.
Shoes, 3 doz. pairs assorted slacs,
8, 9.
Corner sixth and l iiicolm
American I 'Ian.
A Superb Organization of
Clever ComediansThe Ladies' League will give
a thim-
ble tea at the residence of Mrs. J.
G. McNary, 926 National Ave,,
day at 2:30.
Club dance every Wednesday night.
Public dance every Saturday night.
Rosenthal ball, music by Bleuer's or-
chestra.
which has been bestowed upon their
work. Several novelties in s'age
management have drawn to the pro-
duction much favorable discussion.
The production will be seen at the
Slippers, 8 doz prs. assorted sizes,
7, 8, 9, 10.
100 cords of wood, as required. Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modern Convenience!.COO tons of coal, V. O. B. Laa Vegas. priCCS 75c, 50c and 25C
AH the foregoing to bo delivered atDuncan Opera house, Thursday night,
April 20th. ,
mhs. .1. i:. mooui:, vrop.
Tom Delaney is having the front, of j Today's advertisements tell of bar-bi- s
'
short order restaurant on. Sixth gains which may not be duplicated
street nicely with paint, i again in a whole year if at all. Otl- -
j crs will profit by a careful reading rf
Henry Nelson .while at work on the j the ads. Why not' you?
Sugarite out , from Raton, fell off a '
trestle and received Injuries which! The lads who perpetrated what they
California's Daylight Special.
No. 9, the Santa Fe iu"v lt trait;
will leave Chicago tt S 40 h m ever?considered a huge joke on a China-
man this morning by concealing a
rendered him unconscious and at first
were thought serious. day and arrive in uns Vegas abotr.
large rock in his laundry basket.
B. C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
002 SIXTH OTI2ELT.
5.20 p. m. the day following. This
ought, to have been stopped by the
This Is tho Farmer's Year
Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come to Us for Your
Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crops have
Iwcn parnered we will buy them for
train will give seventy-on- e honrs' er--WANTED An experienced general
housework girl. Mis. H. W. Greene.
1023 Seventh street .
ice between Chicago nn l San Franparties who saw It. It was
eubse-mientl- v
learned, that It greatly Incom
cisco, beating tneums oi o. j ph
moded" thf pig tall in his business.
:
curs frr u Liiicagc tr ".as Vegas.
W. J. Antreaches the city from La
of the death at that place
News
Liendre Davis & Sydes stre offering excep-'Sprln- g
Balanceof Miss Tomasita Tapla, daughter of lion al values at their
Sale." See ad on page 6.
Low Rates to Denver, Colo. CashMauricio Tapla. She was called away
at the early age of twenty-eigh- t years. Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Den-
ver at rate of $15.53 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrange23rd - EASTER - 23rd
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
ments belnn made at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
V. J. LUCAS, Agent
MoiK'V now ;Irjwi;U IS, -- wi In nfe
ly rwinveitHl ihji i.iu - n xnrm fl,ini-- h i iiii 1 n i ., p--
cent. iJon i -j ir iv nun will-Piwui-iii T lint it! in
sivurity ill " ; 1 1 1 nn-tmini't' 1 1. i it ni-r-loin t) nf t 1 i ii i in t
U axil-; i ii nil) i iif.ii $n NOTICE
HARVEY'S Cooro Lumber CompanyMMSETS
SURPLUS
$193,031.00
$3,030.03
..The day of all others when you
want to wear something new, and
nothing will add more to your appear-
ance or comfort than a pair of
Queen Quality Oxlords
Latest styles, fashionable patterns.
Price $2.50,
Or we can give you the Boston
Favorite,
Price $2.00.
We invite you to investigate
on the mountain Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Dtiv
ing Room.
..IS OPEN. Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
ami will receive ruets until
further announcement. f
CAKItfAOi: OiM' In Friday
and roiuriiH Nnturiaj.
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
at llfeld's The VUm or with JndeCommon Sense Shoe Store no. coCOTH PHONEDt:o. ogWooster, at CltT Hall.Bride SlrMt,
IB. If) i. , lih LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC MONDAY KVKNINU, AI'JllL 17, 11)05.
..SUMMER SESSION
or
NEW MEXICO
MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
A '.rum Our tut VrrlliM,'t
1 inf Kin, II I'll an i; li ,hldiiiurli Triiutili i I I'll''"lli.urdvrt, nirovVrm. Pi,; II rcii U l (In g ii.Mir. At ml nu. 'sSlli, mvM VUlf K k 1) ".
A. S. OLMSTED. UNO. N Y.
member of tho family, were In the
ion m win a the act was coinmliied and
all declare Muit they had no warning
of what was being done till Ihe uliot
waH fin-- ,and all this Is regarded
lis lather peculiar. Tile deceased was
known to have oM con "bit-rubl- id
his wages in (.'ambling and Is also
said to have bad domestic troubles,
which had caused him to appear rath-
er dowcust for home time.
led cairnyuntll the next regular
Itieetliid, when they will receive miffl-elen- t
Klkdoni to an them for a num-
ber of yearn without any material
from tho order,
INJUREb IN ESCAPING The
honicH of J. M. McKnlnht and G. N.
Donnely wore totally ileniroyeil by
fire In RoNwell. Mra. McKnlKht and
Mr, Donnely were burned lu
escaping from the building. The
hiss on tint McKnlKht resilience was
MMhur Of IV.
S if i" hM
fxn'n 11 iIiim,
POSTMASTER APPOINTED Fel-1- (
Marque luiH U t'n appointed jiot-intmie- r
fit San Mateo, Vulcwiu rutin-tjr- .
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE J. Gretf.
ory attempted sulcldo at FoIhoui, ly
taking luinlauum, but. wu.i Uncovered
cm! uiul Dr, KliiKen brotiKlil him
through nil vltiht, U in xati that
trouble were the cuu.
Mrs, J. F. White and daughter le
palled fioiu Raton for lllnois to spend
the sitnimer with the hope of Improv-
ing Mahle's health, Las Vegas, June 19 to August 11.
'
ALGEBRA, PHYSICS, BOTANY,
PEDAGOGY, ZOOLOGY,
CIVIL GOVERNMENT, ARITHMETIC, GRAMMAR
PHYSIOLOGY, U. S. HISTORY,
For A Weak Digestion.
No medicine can replace food but
Cuanihcrluln'A stomach and Liver
Tablets will help you to digest your
food. It Is not the quantity of food
taken that gives Btrength and vigor to
tho system, but the amount dlgeated
ainl assimilated. If troubled with a
weak digestion, don't fail to glvo those
Tablets a trial. Thousands havo been
benefitted by their use. They only
cost a quarter. For sale by all
OBSERVATION WORK, GEOGRAPHY,
ORTHOGRAPHY,
PRIMARY METHODS,
READING,
UNIFORMED THE BOYS Nathan
Salomon, tho Santa Fo inereliani', has
been the contract to furnish iho unl-form- a
for the metubera of tho mounted
police force. Tho hew tinllonnn arc
of gray cloth ntul tailor made. They
havo already been received, (another
with tho hatK and other neeiMores.
BOND FURNISHED The prelimi-
nary hearing; of Huno Getz, chart,'?)
with nttempted nsxauli, wan heard
before Justine of ih I'eaeo Jo.sc Ma-
ria Garcia In Santa Fe. The defense
old not prwent any tehtlniouy and
5etz wn bound over to the nexi
grand Jury In the miiii of $"(, which
lie furnlKhcd, .
Two or moro classes in each branch. Doublo dally recitations in
Iiotany, Zoology, Advanced fodagogy and Physics.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of tho Summer Session.
Edmund J. Vert, President.
TO OUST BAD MEN The member
of the New Mexico mounted pilue
force, created by the ho--t legislature,
met in Socorro Sunday for assign-
ment to duty. The work of tin moun-
ted police s iileniical in all but llu
name to that of the Arlzoiu rangers.
It Is understood that the first as-
signment will be a cleaning up of tho
Animas mountains, in tin cx'rcino
soul li west comer of the territory. In
this rough country there are many
outlaws, who have been dnveu fom
Mexico by the ruralcn and from Arizo-
na and Texas by the rangeitt.
For the. past three years they have
held alisoluie sway In a territory
eighty miles long by twenty or th'tty
wide, driving out prospectors mid cat-
tlemen and making raids on herds at
frequent intervals.
Several of tho inobt despenuo nun
of tho southwest are known to bo In
hiding In that section, and wbh 'ho
rtirales in Mexico and Arizona pmgi-r-s
on guard along the borders some im-
portant cuptures are expeHcl whin
tho New Mexico force begin it.) Mv
from the north. The mounted police
forco Is made up of experience )ic:i,
all dead shots, who can be relied to
capture or kill.
$2,500; liiHuraiicu $1,200. The loss on
the Donnely retildenco VaS ftbtut
$1,000; no Inaurancw. This bnlldltiK
wan owned by J, C, Dixon of Rockwell,
City. Iowa,
WEALTHIEST MEXICAN Felipe
Chavez, grandson 0f pranclsco Xavler
Cliavt'H, flrwt governor of New Mexi-
co under tho Mexican regime, and won
of Joo Chaveri, one of tho early ter-
ritorial governors under ih United
Stalest government Ih dead at his
home In Helen, a village nouth of Al-
buquerque, aged Kevenly-on- e year
Death wax duo to cerebral
Chavi-- wan probably the
wjealthlerti Mexcnn citizen of this
territory, hit fortune being CHtliiiated
at from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000. Ono
Hon and two daughter 8iirvlvo In in.
DIDN'T MARRY FIRST COUSIN
Fredi'leo Jlrou, liiH wife and baby pre
occupantH of the county Jail In Trin-
idad, Colo., a wait lug removal to Rose
well, s. M., where he Ih charged with
violating the marriage laws. Jiron
wan at Albuquerque, N. M
It In alleged that he married a first
coiiHin, which Ih against tho territorial
laws, Jiron denies the charge. He has
Miss Marguerite Pulton of Raton,
Is tin proud possessor of a fine new
F.stey piano, the gift of her fat Ik r, V.
I, Patton.
S3 H DrunHctitinss, Opium,
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit
and Neunsthenla.
A Daredevil Ride.
often nds In a sad accident. To hoal
accidental injuries, uso Bucklcn's Ar-nlc- ii
Salve, "A deep wound in ray
foot, from an accident," writes Theo-
dore Schuele, of Columbus, O., "caused
me great pain. Physicians were help-
less, but Ilucklen's Arnica Salve
quickly healed it." Soothes and heals
burns like magic. 5c at all druggists.
It's the little colds that grow into
big colds; the big colds that eud In
consumption and death. Watch thf
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Plus
Syrup.
T jure THE KctLtTSST INSTITUTE.
UolliMdat. i OwIgM, lib
Miss ,ollio Rooo has returned to
Folsom from a visit in Trinidad and
Raton.
MEETING WITH SUCCESS Miss
Fanning who ha been In 1n Vigas
for the past hIx months i' h her Mater
Mm. Kugene McKlrcy, canto i'p Men-da- y
on No. .2 for a llt.tlo vlalt. Kith
home folks and returned Tuesday on
No. Miss Fanning la kulte a talented
inuHlclan and ' meeting with auccetm
In the Meadow City. Raton Gazette.
Lawson Parker and family, who
have bctn living in Dawson .the. past
two years, left for Kansas. They
expect to make their future home
there,
Mrs. Wade Prackett, who Is going
to her country home for the summer,
entertained a few of her young friends
nt tl o'clock dinner In Raton.
Red Cross Dag Ditto makes clothes
whiter than snow. Delights the laun-
dress, all grocers. 4
Ir. WraviT'a Treatment.
Kyriip for the blood ; Cerate for sklu enipUoM.
Jacob Michel has returned to Max-
well City from an overland trip in the
mountains .whither he went, with the
government cattle Inspector.
Cheated Death.
Kidney trouble often ends fatally,
but by choosing the right medicine,
E. H, Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa,
cheated death. He says: "Two years
ago I had Kidney Trouble, which
caused mo great pain, suffering and
anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
'
which effected a complete cure. I
have also found them of great benefit
in general debility and nervo trouble,
and keep tbem constantly on hand,
since, as I find they have no equal."
All druggists guarantee them at GOc.
"Neglect colds make fat grave-pards.- "
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women n a har
py. vlporius old age.
Miss Kdna Vaughan, who had been
visiting her brother, Charles II.
Vaughan. at Raton, has returned to
her home at Wellington, Kansas.
John Davis who bought the frame
structure of the flour mill at Max-
well City, has refilled It and put. In
a full stock of groceries, feed, etc Keep your bowels regular by Ihe use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, There is nothing bettor.
For sale by all druggists.
BIDS FOR TERRITORIAL LAND
Application has been made for hc
purchaRO from the territory of NE
4 SK 4 and 8V I I or nectlon 12
township 12 north, range l V, y
county and Lund Cbnim.t8s.lon-f- f
A. A. Keen advertlws for bids for
tho purchase of tho name, Ihe bids to
bo opened on May 1, and ten per cent
of tho amount, of bid to accompany the
scaled bid.
THE RATON ELKS White Raton
Ixxlge No. M5, li. p, o, Klks, 1 mil!
voting In its history, a wonderful
growth In membership also In pro-
minence? ban been experienced til nee
Ji'h organization and with the start
tho order now haa the ensuing year
will even supass that, r the past. A
number of fawns nre now being care-
fully cared forthat they may not be
bis marriage certificate showing that
h" married bis prescm wife two
yearn ago and that, her maiden name
was Romero. Jiron dose uot claim
that be is victim of malicious prose-
cution but' he apparently regards the
art-en- as a mistake which will soon
he righted, lie is a quiet, Inoffensive
appearing sort of man.
SUICIDE AT A MINING CAMP
At 6:30 Friday morning John Cham-
pion, a resident of the Jarilla mining
camp, ended his lire. According ,to
the story of the members of bis fam-
ily, all of whom claim .to have been In
the room he nai' bolt upright in the
bed, and without a word of. warning
placed a revolver to bis chest and
sent a ball crashing through his heart.
The wife and several children of the
deceased ntid three other women, all
Mrs. Rook is helping Mirs. Pettey
at the hotel in Folsom for a few days.
Rodily pain loses Its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
In the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Manning ex-
pect to leave Maxwell City about the
11th Inst for Pasadena. California. Mr.
Manning has shipped some Iiorses
there and expects to dispose of them.
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the viru-
lent poisons of undigested food, C. G.
Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
King's New Life 1411s, "with the re-
sult," he writes, "that I was cured."
All stomach and bowel disorders give
way to their ionic, laxative properties
2Zc at all druggists.
ftis Miriam Ellis, who had so
taught the winter school at
Maxwell City, visited with friends out
the Verniejo. pEHHYROYAL PILLS
tirnuliie.AiAiiiffiuh'e I nlle. art Prom
rJ vSa 'or r"c HATER'S i:n'xishIfN'dfCNfn NIC It nl 4uM metallio kC lfV wi,h biye . TmL no othf . Ririi17 Jui twwwi bUlutlvn mmi littltI ' fir floiM. Uur oi wanr llrurirt.t oh fi.t i. l
Accidents come wita distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprain. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without It 1
Women love a clear, healthy com tin,pr fhr Purtitifttr. rl eo.lmonl&UMil fTrlTet fr .d!m,Hn Uttwr bf rturn MikIL 1 A.AOii ;.'mfnikii Sold h
Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. Goode, Miss Hor
roil and Miss Gildersleeve, of Clay-too- ,
spent two days in Folsom.
pleiion. Pure blood makes if. Bur-- j
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.'
JtIL M
DO
We shall finish our fourth year as a firm before another month has passed. In order that the
Balance" for this Fourth Year may compare exceptionally favorably with the preceding Three Years,
we propose, before the close of our inventory, to offer certain portions of our stock at figures that will
make it AN OBJECT for you to assist us in our purpose. We therefore announce this
THREE
.
DAYS SPRiNG BALANCE SALE,.
mfomeSaiyj, Tibesifejf 'ane Wdme&dlaj? App. tl9 IS mtd II
We quote very low prices on standard lines of goods of GUARANTEED QUALITY. Many of these
jcoods are broken lots, limited in quantity, which justify largely reduced prices for this clearing sale.
Remember that these goods are not of inferior quality. We absolutely Guarantee Prime, FreshCondition in every case. These prices are of unusual interest to every housewife.
EXAMINE CAREFULLY THE LIST WHICH WE OFFER BELOW:
13 lbs. Granulated sugar
jo lbs. 'Greeley Pead Potatoes
10 lbs. Pure Lard -
10 lbs. Compound Lard
Helmet Brand Fancy Hams
Rex Narrow Breakfast Bacon
5 lb. Hcxican Beans
$1.00
25c
90c
70c
i2c per lb
13c per lb.
25c
CHRI-ALS- .
3 Packages quail oats - 25
3 4 Cero-Prut- o 25c
2 Orapc Nuts 25c
2 44 Shredded wheat biscuit 25c
2 44 Pettijohn's Breakfast food 25c
J SYRUP AND MOLASSES.
2 lb. can Nector Sugar Syrup 10c
Y2 gallon can Nector Sugar Syrup 25c
1 gallon can Gulden Glory Syrup 5oc
3 lb. can evaporated Sugir Cane 20c
iVj lb. can Chameleon Holasses 15c
y2 gallon can Bakers Choice Molasses 25c
SALHON SARDINES
3 cans Helmet Brand tall salmon 25c
6 boxes American Sardines 25c
LNO-LAB- A.
Culnd Deep Sea Shell Pish, per can 10c
HOME COMFORT BRAND.
3 lb. can Apple Butter 15c
3 lb. can Peach Kutter 15c
3 lb. can Plum Butter :
.15c
2 lb. can Strawberries 15c
2 lb. can Red Raspberries ike
PALACE CAR BRAND.
Blackberry Jam, per can 10c
Black Raspberry Jam, per can 10cRed 4 , 10c
Red Currant 44 41 44 ; 10c
Peach Jam, per can- - 10c
CALIFORNIA PIE FRUIT.
1 Gallon Can Pears 30c
1 Gallon Can Peaches 30c
1 Gallon Can Plums
.30c
1 Gallon Can Apricots 30c
1 Gallon Can Grapes . 30c
1 Gallon Can Green Gages 30c
7 cans Ass'rt'd St'nd'rd Calif. Table Fruit, $1.00
7 packages Arbuckles Coffe- - - $1.00
Fancy Japan Rice, 5c per pound. 21 lbs. for $i. o
Extra Fancy Young-Hyso- n Tea 35c per lb.
8 bars Santa Claus soap, 25c; 33 bars for $1.00
7 bars Diamond C soap, 25c; 30 bars for $1.00
6 bars Lenox soap, 25c; 25 bars $1.00
4 boxes Archers Perfect Gloss Starch 25c
Log Cabin Condensed Mince Heat, per
package, 7c; per dozen 80c
8V 0(25
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edge, Mid there will be room for many j
tlmn.siuicU on tho tt'iTtued tniu which i i) Hair Vigor. To be sure,
tray hair Is better thin no hair.
But why have it gray, and thus
tell everybody you are getting
old? Keep it dark and rich; make
it long and heavy. itP!Ks
ersforum i hn nittiinil amphitheatre, whileOn t.lUia(loii of th) band standHint's unexcelled uroiixtia propertied,
Opening priiyer Will l offered by a
lirott'Hiiuit minister, mid a
of tho Konmn tnhollo church
w8 fc $ i ,m
For a Disease Germ That Llquoron Can't Kill. will RlVi tho lit'iifttUMloii. Tin' speak-- ' I it lft-- win iiiciu.io ii roprcHcntmivi) or L3S VCdS Iron WOfKS THOSIC wishing fi aves taken1 care of in the I. O. O. P.rit'Hicicnt HiHiHovflt, probably Hecre Foundry & Machine ShopsTalMrmilMl. should call on orCemeteryatma rrttpala,
UouofriMNt-Gl-Mt
tiny Tuft; tlovernor (leons" K. Chant- -
WUIB.il . JNtMMS addressIni'lalii. of Oregon, Mayor (Jeorgo II,1All dlMMoi that btn with fT.r-- .ll IbS- -.biuob-- U ouirfe-- aI euuuatoiii SI tho
Off UilikuliM.! IklaAd.rualia of Impure Wllltuni. of Portland, it represent!!-
- Union CIiikoIIiio l'liifitifN,
tlvo of tho I'nlti'il 8tat.'H senile tindj Mt )lrullo Power.a narvoui d.biliir l.itiuutuii. aei. atavllallSSBjMouwpUtuiiu Uatuu ill
On every bottle of Llquozone we of-t- tr
11,000 for a disease serm that it
eannot kill. W do thU to assure youthat Llquozone does kill perms.And It Is the only way known to kill
germs la the body without killing the
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germsIs a poison, and it cannot te taken
Medicine Is almost
In any serm disease. It Is this (act
which Rives Lltjiiosone Its worth to
humanity; a worth m great that, after
testing the product for two years,
through physicians and hospitals, wo
50c. Dottle Free.
of llii' lions of representatives, I'resl-den- t
II. W. (luo(i, of t ho U'wU mid
(Mark I'Muihli Ion, ami oiImt nun of
Stover JiiMlloe Kiiirme lor
v Itiimilni; Printing PreuM'x
(Iriiulhiir MIIIh, luiiiiiiir Out-IK- m,
Vuol Siiwlutr, i:ieetrio
l.llit IMantN, Laviul rles.
R. 0. WILLIAMS,
CEUETERY SEXTON,
No. 711 Hlli St ml, I,u Vegan
-- OK-
C. V. Hedgcock,
promlnt'iu'o who havo not yet been do
and Llquozone like an excess of oxy.
jjen Is deadly to vegetal matter.
Llquozone goes into tho stomach,
Into the bowels and into the blood,
to go wherever the blood goes. No
germ can escape It and none ran re
slat It. The results are inevitable, for
a germ disease must end when the
terms are killed. Then Llquozone,
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly
restores a condition of perfect health.DlHcsses which have resisted medi-
cine for years yield at once to Llquo-
zone, and It cures diseases which medi-
cine never cures. Half the people you
meet wherever you are can tell you
of cures that wero made by it.
Germ Diseases.
Theso are the known germ diseases.
All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
odled upon.
Nino of tho ten exhlldi palaeen for
tjie txpoiililim nro now completed,
If you need Llquozone, and have
never tried It, please send us this
coupon. We will then mall you an or
dor on a local druggist for a full
size brfttle, and we will pay the drug-g- Ut
ourselves for it. This ia our frea
gift, made to eon vine you; to show
you what Llquozone is, and what it
can do. In Justice to yourself, please,
accept It to-da- y, for it places you un-
der no obligation whatever.
Llquozone costs EOc. and $1.
J, C. ADLON, Prop.and with iho installation of exhibit
already under way, th( completlou of
Iho western world's filr In overy de
tail Ih asHuied beyond the possibility
of a doubt. Kvery western state and
ninny In tho eust have arranged to
Houd representativeR to tho opening
day exercises, and in many cases they
the germs, and such results are Indi-
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks
the germs, wherever they are. And
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end,
and forever. That is inevitable.
CUT OUT THIS COUPONfor ihlt eff.r may not appaar ialn. Fill entIh blank, and mail it to Tba Llquoiooa
Cempaay, 4U-4- Wibatb Ave., Cblcaio.
Uydliaai. It ,,,,,
I !) n.vr triad Mqaoion. tiullf na will(apply m. a Wo. botil. fi. 1 will tab. It.
Sec. 3, W1-2NW- Sec. 10, T. 16
N, It. 14 B.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of sold land, vis:
Andres Tollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Tomas Bonavldos, of Minora! Hill,
N. M.; Hcrmenglldo Trujlllo, Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Juan do Dlos Lucero, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
3136 Register.
paia iiw.uuu ror the America rlfhtB.And we have spent over one million dol-
lars, In one year, to buy tho first bot-
tle and Rive It frco to each sick one
who would try It.
Acts LiKe Oxygen.
Llquozone is not made by com-
pounding drugs, nor la there any alco-hol In It. Its virtues are derived sole-
ly from gas largely oxygen gas by a
, process requiring Immense apparatus
and 14 days' time. This process has,for more than 20 years, been-- the con-
stant subject of scientific and chemical
research.
The result is a liquid that does what
oxygen does. It la a nerve food and
blood food the most helpful thing Inthe world to you. Its effects are ex-
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet Itla an absolutely certain germicide. The
reason is that genua axe vegetables;
largo milling plant located at Manhat-
tan, a mill for the manufacture or
strawboard and conrso grades of ta-
per is now under construction. There
Is a largo Holland settlement in the
valley.
For maps, descriptive pamphlets
or full Information regarding lands or
business openings In other territory
along the Northern Pacific, ask for
Series B 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l Eml-gratlo- n
Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
St. Paul, Minn.
will ho tho governors of states. Ex-
cursions without number have been
planned from points throughout the
Pacific northwest, as well as several
from the east during tho fair period
which extends until October 15.
Hit rer"" Tnfla.niAnt lima
A tcu-Anem- ia (ldn UlUMWM I
Hrononitu i unpp.amrrhaaWood Potion
L JvarTronbM . .Bowel Trouble Fia Naurauia
lougbt-Co- Mt an Il.an Tronkla.Pllta Pnmnoala MON- -GALLATIN VALLEY,THE;nBinmiHiD;olle-Cr-oup
'(anir-gain- iyKhMmatlBm t 11;oBipaiion Gla full addr... writ, plainly.Harofnla-arnM- llalararrh Cnf TANA,t7Mnifirr UarrhM
pandras firopuOjiDal 5ktD Bob
DIMBM.
Troaaiaa
Tronbtaa
..THE..situated a little west of Bozeman, isUvSwpaVwlusl SlMapfuSl fit ajUIB?
becoming celebrated as the home of
the finest maltlna barley grown In PAL AGEtacular features will be attractions. ,h, h-- u.j .- -. TTnrtr th In
There will be ninny bands In the nc of irriKatlon. it Is not uncom
Will Roosevelt
Climb a Tree? pnraae, ana tnousanus on root ana on mon to rafse a crop of nfty bushelshorseback will take pnrt in the pag-- tn ,h nprB AnA ,hB dryness' of the cist Appomnssm
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6603.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905:
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
ot his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905, vis
Eleuterlo Trujlllo, for the S1-2S-
eant. tollowing the parade, the open- - atmosphere Elves It a better color vtzztz Aing exercises win tie new in a nat- - tnan that grown ,n localities where O0VXTL0U3 ATTCtTIOnural amphitheatre on the shore of th. er0D u flenendent unon the rain
Guild's lake, the natural "grand basin" The --ilmate of Montana Is ex
01 tne exposition, tne speecnes Being rPB,.ntrltf hpftuhful. and the nroxlmltv SANTA FE, - tt. M.
made from the band stand at the foot Lf the mlnlng campgi whlch ab0und In
of the grand . stairway, which leads the we8t jnBUre8 profitable markets
rrom uikeview lerrace to the snore for aU Droduct8 ot the farm.
. a a
that the president will keep In con-
stant touch with Secretary Ixwb and
his official staff while In Colorado
on his hunting trip, and I see no rea-
son why wireless communication
should not be tmed between the presi-
dent and the exposition on June 1.
If this were accomplished, the act
would demonstrate the practicability
of wireless telegraphy for long dis-
tances as nothing else could. The
thousands who will attend the open-
ing exercises will await the opening
signal, and when it comes there will
be no longer any question that , the
wireless method of sending messages
li practicable, It will be a demon-
stration more Interesting than any
place within the grounds. 1 have
absolute confidence in the feasibil-
ity of the plan we have made, and
the public Is to be congratulated
upon a truly novel feature."
The wireless telegraph which Pres-
ident Roosevelt will use for communi
Of tne laUO. I mi. waot nallntln Irrlratlnn mm.
me place selected ror tne opening located at Manhattan, hold their
exercises is tar superior to any uerore land at from $15.00 to $25.00 per acre,
chosen for similar proceedings. Tne Including water rights. Besides a
land rises gently from the water's
President Will Open Lewis nntl
Clark Expohition by WirelCMg
Telegraphy. IT Slill on His
Hunt on June 1, a Tall Tree
Will lie ltilizecl for Wireless
Tower.
PORTLAND, Ore., April 17. Presi-
dent Roosevelt may have to climb a
tree In order to flash the signal which
will open the Lewis & Clark exposi-
tion on June 1. It now appears that
the president will be deep In the wilds
of Colorado on the opening day of the
Western World's Fair, and in that
event his message will have to be
sent by wireless telegraphy, from a
station placed on top of a tall tree,
since it Is necessary to have a high
elevation in transmitting messages by
thp wireless method
C
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STREET
..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN.
0. L. 0REOORV. Prat. Ice
Baking Ponder
The Savings Bank Store
THAT MADE VEGAS OUS
cation with his advisers In Washing-
ton, and which will enable him to
flash the opening signal to the cheer-
ing. throngs at the Lewis and Clark
IS "Where 10 Cents is King."
YOU CAN C1ETThe nlan to have the president to
Aluminum Thimble lcSold on its Merits!; Hat Pin 13 RE1 AIL PntCLGia1 Paper Derby Hair Pins Crimped ... 2cPurity, healthfulness, good t par Mher Bhoe str, 2.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbsresults, lowest price, honest l Paper Hump Hooks and Eyes 4c
exposilion grounds, will be under the
supervision of United States army
officers. The apparatus will Ikj con-
veyed by train to Glen wood Springs,
Colorado, and taken thence In the
wake of the presidential party by an
army automobile as far as the roads
will permit. When the president
strikes into the big woods, the wire-
less field outfit will be carried cn the
backs of horses.
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.coods all in one are qSsured UPiece4yar,l9PluisbinK Brttid 4lh. 1 Pair Shelf Brackets 5c ii
open the fair by wireless telegraphy
will be a departure entirely unprece-
dented in the opening exercises of
world's fairs, characteristic of the
western energy which dared project
a great fair in a city of 140,000 inhabi-
tants, and a state of less than half a
minion, and which has so pushed the
enterprise that, almost two months
before the opening day, all the main
exhibit palaces are completed and the
lnstallatalon of exhibits has begun.
Theodore Hardee, assistant to Pres-
ident Goode of the exposition, who
has charge of tho arrangements for
the user. 1 Pair Brass Curtain Rods Gc 200 to 1,000 IbsV
50 to 200 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
1 Pair Children's Hose Supporters 10c25 Ounces for 25 cents a?And an assortment of Glagg Less than 50 lbs0AVG THE COUPONS. Ware, Woodeuware, Crockery,As elevation Is essential' to the
sending of messages, the wireless out-
fit will have to be installed at the
Hardware aud Notion.
8ANTA FE TIM 12 TABLE.
top of some improvised tower. It
Four TruiiN-Coiitineiit- al Train!has been stiKirested that on June 1 the
necessary elevation might be secured C. PATTY
BRiooe snail
Will do your
Eiioli Way Every Day.
KA8T BOUND.
by placing the instrument in the top a
4'
Vrof a tall tree.' In that event as Pres
Departs.. ...! :20 p. m.Ident Roosevelt must himself press
the key that will give the signal, he
opening day exercises, Is In
ration with Secretary Loeb in regard
to the advisability of having the pres-
ident flash the signal by wireless
telegraphy, In the event that, as now
seems likely, he does not return to
Washington before June 1.
"I see no reason why this cannot
be done without difficulty,' said Mr.
Hardee. "It has been announced
OfFIOSi 020 Doujlma Avonua,
lam Vaoaa, ATan tiaxhoSPOUTINO, ROOFIMO, TIN mndDrparta . 2:2.") p. m.
No. 1U Ar. 12:65 p. m.
No. 2 Ar.. . 2:00 p. m.
No. S Ar 1 :W. a. m.
No. 4 Ar 4:35 . m.
Departs 1 :40 a. m. iilMUTWiiuv fntw wwvnnmlVparts ... ..4:40 a. m. lvl'tv,V,vHffV,tv,lvl',WEST BOUND. Satlmlaoiorlly,
Departs .2:00 p.
Departs .6:25 p. in.
will have to climb the tree. It would
be Interesting to know what the much-hunte- d
bears will think of this pro-
ceeding. ' '
The opening day exercises at. the
great western world's fair will be re-
plete with novel features. The pres-
ident's Misnal, transmitted from the
wilds of Colorado, will in motion
No. I Ar 1:3S p.m.
No. 7Ar 5:00 p. in.
No. 9 Ar 5:20 p. m.
No. 3 Ar 5..i0a. tn.
Olvo him m trial. LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUEDeparts ,5;40 p. m.
Departs . ..5:55 a. iu.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and O'BYRfJE,St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denthe immense chimes in the towers of
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at Gross, Kelly & Co.D FUCL DEALERLa Junta 10:20 p. ni., connecting wit
No. 5, leavlDg La Junta 3:10 a. m., an
the United Mates government build-
ings, on a peninsula in the center of
Guild's l;tker and the impressive
strains of "America" will float over
the lake and reach the ears of the
CEltlMLLOSriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado (Incorporated.)In July, 1883, 1 began to break out withEczema on my head, legs and arms, and Springs 6:35 a. m.. Denver 9:30 a. m. Screen Lump Soft Coal,began treatment wuh local doctors, nutdid not pet . uch relief. They said the dis No. 8 has Pi'Hir.a. ana tourist sleep
ing cars to CM uo U Kansas City. CeiTilloS Soft Nut Coalease had become chronic. I then quit them
and tried various ointments and soaps for Arrives at La Jritta 10:30 a, m., con
assembled thousand .awaiting tne
signal which will tell the world the
message that the dream of lewis and
Clark has come true.
Simultaneous with the chiming of
Corn and Corn Chops WHOLESALE HERCHANTSnecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
d. m.. Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m..
America.", the machinery tn tlie ma Denver 6:00 p. m.
chinery. Electricity ami I transporta No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansa
tion building will be set In motion, City. Makes same connection as No
and when the strains of the national
another two years, but as wxm as coia
weather came I was as bad off a3 ever, so 1
finally decided to let medicine alone, and
for twelve or thirteen years did nothing
towards curing the Eczema, except bath-
ing. This seemed to do a'out as much
good as anything I had tried.
During the time I lost about one-ha- lf oi
tny hair. I began 8. S. S. doubtful of
cure, because the disease had ran so long,
but soon discovered your medicine was
doing me good, end continued to take it
I used seven bottles, when I was com-
pletely cured, not having a single spot on
my body, which before was almost com-
pletely covered. F. C. Norfolk.
1017 Hackberry St., Ottumwa, Ia.
2. Does the local work Las Vegas tn
Notarial Seals,
Corporation Seals
Rubber Stamp.
Raton. WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTYNo. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull
anthem have died away, the famous
Innes band will pliy the" "Uwis and
Clark March." composed for the occa-
sion. A dozen other bands will also
play, and heavy artillery salutes will
mnn train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob
servation cars. Unsurpassed equip Las Vegasment and service. TUCUMCARI PECOS LOQANVn 1 t.u Dnllmm an.1 fniiHat olncrv i T l1 C4M U ntrr'boom aliove me rnuie 01 smaii hhj,.
. a ISouthern Californiaing cars rorwhile from the warships anchored
in
the Willamette river, adjoining the 1..424 Grand nve...noinfs.The head, feet and hands are visually
the parts affected, though the disease
on oth t parts of the bodv. While ex- - grounds, will
come the roar of Pa CSDDIO SIDEWALKSh No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep BRICKCEMENT
JTONEguns. Whim lea ail over tne city win: ,n(t j., for Northern CallfornisteiHal applications aiiay mc muiii
fcorninirtemtwraniy, it wtne acnistnrowt blow, fire bell and church ireiis win point8( and Pullman car for El Paso
off by the blood that cause the irritation
nit mntiotis noon the skin. The acids ring nd
ihoiiHannds hikhi thoiisan-i- , and c,ty of Mexicoconnection for El
will shout thenwives hoarse in an rjemlng, Silver City and allmust! neutralized and the system cleans-
ed of all humors and poisons before the stary of patriotic enthusiasm. . nolnts In Mexico. Southern New Men
Knr Machinery for makingCrunheU Urnnltw for
Ccmqnt VJalho
The Ilwt Quality. All Work Gnarantwd.
cure is permanent, i Tne formal opening reivnioitips will jco aDd Arizona.
.V TJCJZtZ .be hold before in "i"-"-- "' no. , iamornia r iyiT. wniy joof Potash. Arsenic ! given by the chimes on the govern- - hours from Chicago. Hun standard
Merchant Tewllor
Cleaning, Dying and Repair-
ing
All Work Guaranteed
Ladles Work a Specially
l VeM 'I'hone 131
Las veds Roller Mills.
J. R.SMITH, Pro
Wbulraale nd UpUH Teller In
FLOUR. GRAHAM, CORN MEAt, ERAK
WHtAT r- -c
Hlrl.M. nh prtc
pHld for Mllllnir Wbeat
Oiilorado rd Wheat for hle la Smit
LAS VCQAt N. M.
and other tnineri ment jnlnsuh. The gats will be j puiiman car for Southern California
opened early on the morning of June Coaches and Chair cars. Passenger!
1, to tnaicle the crowds to assemble for Northern California are transfer- -
als. Book on the
skin and its dis-
eases sent free.
Medical advice
furnished free.
gradually The first demonstration j red to No. 7 cn rout.
BHtimatm clfn on Brlrlc and Plno bnildlnga
Also, on all ftinMwy Work.
W. W. WALLACE
Ui Vtgu Phone. 286.
No. 3, California Limited has samewill be a big parade abhut the grounds
In which the military, civic and spec- -The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga equipment at No. 4. 506 Grand Ave. Lai V jat, N. ft.
w
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. i ...Doubled Their Business... I a
.
,
mmmlmlmmammmmmmmma m iwihiimii ,. ,mmM i ii
Eighteen months
venue, purchased a Majestic Raoffe. usintf name day and
mjrhtj Last week they found their business had just doubledand that they needed a bier range Mr. Brawner, without
mKiiKuta iivsnavion, oruereu a XMa uu Hotel Majestic, noteven i pricing any other kind, so well pleased was he with his
small Majestic. The new range is now! n use at the Meridian
anil IS tt1t l.'irin.ut rirnii ' ..o.. '. .. T J.. If
PAY US ONLY
$3.50 or $4,95
Our Walk Over
or
A. E. Nettleton Shoes
. . o.re the . .
Best on Ea,rth
Ludwift Wm. Ilfeld, Sole Aflent.
Special Tuesday
ot the
$1.00 and 01-2- 5
White Lawn and
Madrao Shirt Waisto
t nii'ii ii rrETS! LUlflUIUliu iLMjavsr : WALKOVERStorn Tim followlnif Now York Htm quotationworo rwelvwi
,j j)r,( (M.nib.'r Chi-
cago 13rJ of Trade), room 2 and 8. PriwAiitt I SX. regist8o I 03.30 or 04.004 lilwk, Coli.railo Phono aoo. Lim ua Wioim
810, ovir thwlr own jtrlvato wlrta from Nw O0loin, tiiicairo ami Colorado Rnrlijiw: eorra.IKiidi-n- t of toe flrma ofKomui Ilryan. NewRac Meet.June 6, e end 7 a race meet willbe held In Lie Vegas under the
ausplcee of the Western Racing dp. e
cult The beet horeee In the west
ork and Chlrnifo. memlx-i- Now York Stockj If Mchanurt and Chloauo Itoanl of Tra. and
NcWeton'o, 0495
In eJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be pur-
chased only at
Win, A. Otla ft Co., liankpra and llrckcr. Colo Tho Plazarado 8prliitfH. DLFllLQ)p&will be here. Liberal purees will )be offered and the program will DrlptonAhialKitinated Connor.., ' Clone. .. KT4be attractive. Particular will be THE HUB.migiven upon application to R. E. American HuarA t:hlwn Common
AU'blHon PreferredTwitchell, president, or R. J. Ta
B. k O,
...nowpert, secretary of the Laa Vegaa B. K. T
Chl(go& Alton Comv Driving association. )
0. V. 1.
.... 85
Colo. Kou
ft
... 2H FREE!! (BdB(SiU(S!Gl" flrat pfd. ..." tnd pfd AO. O. W 4
....... K
Piano for rent at Ilfeld'.
Ignorance Isn't blisH, If you mean
Ignorance of ih wonderful values of-
fered at Davis & Sydes' for the next
two days. 4.99
A FOR ONE WEEKONLY-Saturd-ay. Ap- -A ril 15 to Saturday, April 22, Inclusive.
0. o.
Erie. ...
lal pfd ,.,.,..
.. .. 57
VS;
81
!. A N mJ.
....imt I will give with each $20.00 CashMo. Pao.
..
Me. Cent
New York Central ...
a nice line of Ladies' Tan
Oxfords in Turn and Welt
' Soles
Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair
.... m
.. IKS
mi
Norfolk
Reading Com .
-
ww
C. W. O. Ward of The Optic, return-
ed from a brief visit in Albuquerque
this afternoon on delayed No. 10.
m
"e""eBMBBteBBMBBaBBSSWB
... 148Pennsylvania
R.I. Com
rurcnase, one set six pieces ot Jap-arje- se
chinaware. During the same
time I will give special cash prices
without premiums that will surprise
vqu. Get my prices before buying
elsewhere.
C.D.BOUCHER.
I
I
-8- 4W
" pfd ..... 79
Republlo Steel and Iron..Before ' Chief Justice Mills today .... S2
hearing for an injunction against the 80
.... 87
tJmv Spring Styloc
Arriving
Hep. I. A B. pfd
8. P
ft. Paul
Son Ry i ;
...m4
...next uoor to foal Office... &
... M
...winT,0. &I
.. 8714
striking boiler-maker- s and others at
Raton was heard and granted OoL
Twitchell appeared for the A. T, ft
S. P. Co., which made
. the applica-
tion. The writ is very lengthy in its
provision otherwise it would be print-
ed in brief.
Tei. Pao
U. P. Com.. .
n. 8.g. Com..
II. 8. 8. pfd
WttlianhCom ..
.... 87 Sportedor'Shoo Go...104'
.... ZS!4
... 48Watah pfd ..;
Wis. Cent Com
wta. Cent, pfd .,....
W. V. .... ,
....
Frisco Snri
, Bargain news I8 always good news
to the householder. There is plenty
of it in tonight's Optic.
Ward Rapp, a brother of Will andCharles Itnpp, stopped off In Trinidad
Watch Our Ad. Tor RecipesChicago Livestock.CHICAGO, April 17. Cattle-K- e- I ......THE .....Hardware idealcelpts, 27,000. Steady. Good to primeand visited them on his way home to steers, $0.OO$0.75; poor to medium,Chicago. He had been making a six
momns tour or Japan and tils inter-tin- g
trip was the general topic of
conversation with bis brothers there
K00I5.75; stockers and feeders,
2,50$5.10: cows, $2.605.C0; htlf-er- s,
$3.00$6.00; canners, 11.60 $3;
bulls, $2.60I1.90; calves, 3.00r..
Sheep Receipts, 25,000. Steady to
10c lower. Good to choice wet.heia,
PLUMBING '
TINNING SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE
MASONICTEMPLE.
Cocoanut Cream Cookies.Beat two eggs until very light, add one cup brown
sugar gradually and beat well. Then add one cup ofthick cream, one Dunham'scup Cocoanut, one scant tea-
spoon salt, and beat all together, adding three cups offlour in which three teaspoons of baking ponder havebeen sifted. Make a soft dough. Roll out one-four- thinch thick, sprinkle with cocoanut and press in liehtl vCut in rounds and in center of each press a meat ofhalf a pecan or English walnut. Bake in a buttereddripping pan.
. H. STEARCJS, Grocer
$5.f.0ffl.50; fair to choice .nixed,
$t.50f5.D0; western sheep, $4.MK
ounng his stay with them.
Read our big ad on page 6. Davis
Sydes. 4.99
The Military band will give a con-
cert at the corner of 6th and Douglas
tonight at 8 o'clock, In honor of the
Sanitarium committee.
15.85; ; native lambs, $4.50$7 35;
western lambB, $4.507.85. ARE YOU READY
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS, CITY, April 17. Co I ti- c-
Receipts, 8,000, Including 2.000 wouth
erns. Steady to active. Natjvo steers
$4.50$.60; southern steers, $4.00
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The Store That Always Has and QjwSTSjSSSS.
FOR EASTER?
We are now prepared to
show the new models. No
matter what your form may
be, we have suits that will
fit and become you, Stouts,
Long, Slims, Shorts, Reg
S.00; southern cows, $2.75ff?i$4.75:
native cows and heifers, 12.50 $6.65; II
II
h
stockers and feeders. $3.25 $5.25: Special Sale
Special Values
INbulls. $2.75$4.75; calves, $3.25$6.25 Dress Goods
Ricardo Romero, on of Antonio A.
Romero of Chaperlto has distinguish-
ed himself by making the first appli-
cation for a marriage license at the
county clerk's office under the new
law. He will soon lead Miss. Fran-cisqolt- a
Maestas
.daughter of Juan
Maestas to the hymeneal altar.
The railroad pay checks camethis
afternoon.
western fed steers, $5.00$6.40; west- -
cm fed cows, $3.50 $5.25. Large Selections In Fancy CheviotSheep Receipts, 4.000. Steady
Muttons $4.50$6.00; lambs. $5.75i
-
ouvjr i lams una unecKs, at per yd49 CENTS$6.40; range wethers, $5.00$6.00;fed ewes, $4.50 $5.65.
$1.35 quality black Mer-
cerized Petticoats, atChicago Grain Letter.
CHICAGO, 111., April 17. (Dy priv 98cate wire to Levy.) Wheat Primary
Readjr-mad- e Pillow Cases,best quality muslin, 42x36
9c each
Ready-mad- e Bed Sheets,best quality muslin, 8 1 xOO
49c
markets are showing demand. What
The Black brothers end one Mur-
phy, held In the county jail on the
charge of train-robbin- having been
brought here from Folsora, were given
an airing about town and city today,
under escort of Enrique Sena, who
today assumed the duties of chief
deputy sheriff, In charge of the Ijs
60c quality Turkey red
Damask, 68-i- n wide, ydpressure developed during the day had
hut little rffert on the price. . Trade 30cat times seemed stagnant with scar
ulars, clothes made by the
well known house of
Hart, Schaffner &
Marx
: We positively guarantee
every garment bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in fit and ab-
solutely correct in style.Suits ranging in price from
CIS to 025,
in brown and gray, the sea-
son's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.
Come in and
Have a Try on
Greenberger's.
cely anything of significance through 60o quality unbleached
Damask, 60-i- n wide, ydVegas jail out' tho session. Continued weakness Fruit of the Loom and Lons-dale muslin, yd wide, 10 yds'
75c35cIn the corn pit undoubtedly in thewheat market tendency somewhat toA special train of seven ears carryIng the Colorado delegates to the an hold bullish enthusiasm in check.
nual convention of the Woodmen of Amoskeag Apron CheckGingham 10 yards for
Merrimao India Blue andShirting Prints, per yard
Mlille the weather map Is less favortho World, which meets In Ixs Ange able It is yei' too early to determine 55c 5cthe actual damage. If any. to the ulant.les this week, passed through' Las Ve-gas yesterday. The train carries rep Copyright looj byHart SiWtner MarxThis tendg to cause some hesitation
among the bearish element. Whileresentatives from all the. large cities Agents fcf STHNDHRD Patterns.
market tit the moment shows but lit See Our
WINDOW DISPLAYtle tendency to advance much, It
of Colorado, lneludinjs th famous
Leadvllle prlie drill team which s
to win first honors nt the tiO
Angeles convention. HENR.Y LEVY;nevertheless by actions seems to suggest that the bearish pressure Is meet
Ing with some resistance. Lu Veai Exclusive Dry Goods Store, 517 Sixth Street. Las Veto. N. M. ft
CmsSt. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, April 17. Wool Dull
Make Your Tax Returns.
THputy assessor N. B. Roe berry hss
established an office for the receipt
of assessment returns for precinct
29 at fil3 DouRlas Ave. Returns
should be made promptly. l.
territory and western medium, 22ff
23: fine medium 17JHS: fine medium TWO SWORE DAYS17ffl8; fine 15(17.
I Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Pure Lard 1
0Don't fail to tako advantageof tho exceptional prices
quoted In OUR DIG AD on page6. Our Spring Balance Sale
continues Tuesday and Wed
WHY ASK for this brand and accept no substitute? Bo-can-they are first class in every rospect care-fully selected, cured iu this city by the old meth- -
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
.
.
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLOR I0 PIIOXK 8. Ls i:US I'llONK 1J
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S
nesday m i
, m, wiiii im uvh uiaieriais; smokea with hickory
wood enly; absolutely clean and healthful. We use no
aoid to cure, color or cheapen our meats. You wantLas epis business to prosper-- we are strictly a Las
egas house; we and all our employes live and spendour money in this city. Then glvo our good atrial at a if found satisfactory use no other
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